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be as warm here as it looks in this picture for a while, This is our annual April Fools edition, so look out. Not everything that glitters
here is gold. April is national humor month {go figure), but we also honor p~try, pecans, welding and the Earth this month (Barth Day
Aptil 22). April 15 is• day we won't forget this year: it's Patriot's Day. It's also the day the Titanic sank (go figure). Can't think of any

other reason.
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by Kevin Attra
The Peaks Island Council
will present its budget
request of $40,000 for island
transportation needs to the City
Council at its budget meeting
on Monday, April 2.
In meetings with City
Councilors earlier last month1
PIC Chair M ike Sylvester saia
he was told funding wou ld be
tight this year, and the Cooncil
will be reluctant fund the full
amount without good cause.

The PIC is asking for S40,000
for boat ticket vouchers on a
t - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 needs basis.,_ student easses for
children in Yortland schools and
at the Peaks Island Academy
and
a new vehicle for the island
FEn
taxi service.
Neighborhood Liaison Mike
Murray advised tbe PIC tbat
funds for the Peaks Island
In the Same Boat p. 3
Academy mar. be a red flag item,
PIES
p.4 and suggested that Pastor Beau

REGULAR
"'TURES

Boylea who operates the school,

grant to address the problem as wide notices lo oking for
well.
volunteers who use t he skate
At the monthlfPIC meeting_
A third committee would park to particip?te in meetings
Vvcdnesday, March 27 islana study the needs ofelderly people with City staff and members
councilor Ted Kelleher on the island to help them stay. of Pl LP. Anyone interested is
suggested forming several Kelleher will chair that group asked to contact Chris Hoppin
committees. One would discuss and plans to meet with Nlar_ge or a PIC member.
how the needs-based vouchers Powers president of the Health
It was one of the shortest
should be distributed, but owing Center 1ooard ofdirectors.
meetings the PlC has held in
to some disagreements about
A final committee to address a long time, and Vice-chair
whether tbe council should be safety issues downfront during Cheryl M incr, who ran it, said it
in,·olved it was tabled.
the summer will be led by Jimal went incredibly well.
Another committee was Thundershicld and Marjorie
"There was no arguing. We
suggested to meet with the city Phyfe. That g,oup will also had an agenda," said Miner.
aroorist Jeff Tarling to discuss meet with ther'ortland Police "We were out of there at a
ways of dealing wLth invasive De_partmcnt to get a police quart~r to eight with everything
species on the island. Tarling is officer to attend council done.
planning to come out on April meetings
Attending: Marjorie Phyfe,
10 to survey the island.
In odler news. representatives Eric Eaton, Cheryl Miner,
In addition, the elementary in several community-wide Jimal Thundershield, Mary
school will be having students comm ittees were appointed, Ann Mitchell, Ted Kelleher.
identify and remove invasives including a g roup to resolve
from the r.la_yground this the location issue of the Peaks
month, and Island Fellow Island skate park on PTLP land.
Maggie Small h as received a
I-loppin issued communityatten the meeting_
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Sea level rise detected on Peaks Island
Not attributed to climate change
by KevinAttra
The U. S. Geological Survey and subsidence appears to be the
reported that in a study of tide most likely cause,' said geologist
fluctuations over the past 125 Andrew Farnsworth, one otsix
years the sea level in the vicinity members of the research team,
of Peaks Island appears to be on which included climatologists
the rise.
and oceanographers.
The preliminary flndings
"Islands, Tike the rest of
issued tn mid-March, found Earth. are in constant flux,"
that average level at mean high said Farnsworth. "The Earth's
tide had risen nearly 1/2-inch.
core is like a bubbling cauldron
The researchers ruled out on which the crust of land
climate change as a facto r we inhabit floats on 1 and is
because similar studies constantly being shiftea."
conducted throughout the
These shifts are normally
Casco Bay region showed no imperceptible. The Ea rth is
such change.
esnmated to be 4.54 billion
"Vve've looked other factors years old. The array of

continental plates that make up
the surface today are thought 10
have evolved over 250 n11llion
years.
Which means there is a lot of
shifting that goes on.
Because the planet's core
is liquid, land masses on the
Earth can also bob up and down
depending on changes in their

event has occurred, but several

geologists familiar with the
region have postulated that the
clianges in population or land
use on the island.
"In fact, I understand there
are a lot more automobiles on
the island than ever before," said
Farnsworth.
In addition, he said vehicles
mass.
tend to be larger SU Vs and older
Vole a nic eruptions have cars.
caused some islands in t he
"I know that traffic on Peaks
Paciflc to subside measurablr. dramatically increased after
because of the increased mass of 2000," Farnsworth said. "That
lava on the surface.
may actually be the cause."
On Peaks Island, no such
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Oceania Maine Datum

l\,L\U.INI---. 'J"U:ANSl•O JtTA'fl07': o t: F.QlJIPJ'\lENT AND M A T EU.IAI.
A CONTINUED COMMITMENT TO OUR CUSTOMERS. OLD

& NEW.

Fun facts about the sea around us

IN CASCO BAY

BY DR. PETE FRANKWICZ

I""'

Due to the shallow narure of the coastal
shelf, the water column in this area is
well mixed by tidal action. These factors
combine with the large volume of fresh
water from the spring freshet to dilute the
bavsii:;nificantly.'
W!i,ch highlights the importance of
being environmenta lly conscious, usictg
Eartb-friendl)' lawn care products for
example. Anyth ing that can get washc.d
into the rivers will end uP. in tile bay, and
from this analysis that's a lot of scuff.

"April showers bring May flowers,
as well as a flood of freshwater from the
SJlring thaw into Casco Bay. Our April
Oceania Maine Data question is, <foes
the spring runoff dilute the bay to any
measurabfe degree?
An easy war. to find out is to measure
the salinity of the bay. I used the 2012
daily salinity measurements from the
Bowdoin Buoy in Lower Harpswell
Sound to answer our question.
A plot of the daily average salt content
for each month taken at a two-meter
depth, shows a dramatic, 8 percent drop
in salinity between April and May.
How can the North Atlantic.
Ocean get watered down so
11
much in spring? Casco Bay is
31 ~
on the Northern Coastal Shelf
of the Gulf of M ai ne , which 'a 2t
is dominated by a current that ~
21
flows southwesterly along the

MIV Reliance, Tug Noneer, M/V ls-Jand 1'rUI$·
1>0ner \\-ith service to Cuco &y, Penobscot
Btiy and tho entire Maittocoesl. ou.r3 unihi c:.m
be positioned 10 handle C\'ffl the Wl,"CM job.

• BuildingSupplics

• Asphall/concrctclrucb
• Utilitiei;/wclldri.lJing
• CmYCI •StOnt:
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The spring freshet, which ~
infilt rates t he bay from
24
numerous rivers along its 57825
mile coastline, strengthens the
.__,~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~'
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cur rent from ApriT th rough
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June. The relatively fast moving
M
0
0
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0
0
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2, "'
and somewhat colder eastern
MONTH
P.Ortion of this current is largely
aeflccted offshore at the mouth
of Penobscot Bay.'
Dr. Pete Fra11kwicz i, a staff proccs,
The western coastal current, which r:11gi11ttr 1111d data scientiJI al TexaJ
ru ns through Casco Bay, reverses for Tnstrummt, lnrorporaled in South Portland
a brief period evcrr. spring, sometimes Mai11e. He is an avid sailor 011 Casco Bay
weak ly d ri fting offshore, somet imes and is i11tertsted in the Oceanology of tbe
strongly rurning back up the coast.'
GulfofMaine.
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PEAKS ISLAND TAXI

Olson_joins Friends of
Casco Bav
from Mary Cerullo, FCB Assoc. Dir.

On March 4, the

. 207-518-0000

marineconservation

o r ganiza ti o n
Friends of Casco
Bay announced
1he appointment
of South Portland
resident Tollef
Olson to the board
of directors. Olson
has a li fe l ong
con nect ion to

DELIVERI NG YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE·OUT···ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS

the ocean, having been a commercial
fisherman, marine salvage diver, urchin
harvester and blue mussergrower.
He cu rrently operates a kelp food
company, O cean Approved, which
develops kc lr products such as kelp
noodles, kdp slaw and kelp salad.
"The ocean, Casco Bay in )>'lrticular
forthe iiast 20 years, defines my life; said
O lson. It is important that we continue
to preserve and improve water quality as
the oceans are vital to the healch of the
earth."

QR Codes
St2ff Report

90.9 and 104.1 FM

www.WMPG.org

Community Radio for Southern Maine

Folk, Bluegrass and Americana Music on WMPG
Monday:

8:30 AM

10:30 AM
Tuesday:
8 :30 AM
8 :30PM
We dnesday: 8:30 AM
10:30AM
Thursday: 8 :30 AM
10:30AM
Friday:
Sarurcfay:

South By Southwest with Lincoln American country music recorded before 1975
Barn Dance Radio with Larry - fiddles, fiddles and more fiddles!
Exploding J ukebox with Katzie Louise - No tired music allowed!
Sound Contrapositive with Eric- Americana and more
Blue Country - Bluegrass! with Bliuard Bob
Crossfade-Around the world with musical tour guide Barb
Wheeedoggies-OJ Dale digs American music! And talks to Ma ma.
Kitchen Party with Ceci-The drive, tMlang & heartbreak of

American music, lots of ma ndo
8 :30 AM
Us Folk with Chris-live national, regional and local musicians, in studio
and on phone. Latest releases. as well as the classics!
3 :00 PM
Get Hot or Go Home Rockabilly with Matt: the wild and woolly host who
defies description:

QR codes are the
s tra nge-looking
blocks of shapes
you see everywliere
today.
QR stands for
quick response,
and smart l!honcs
like the iPhone
can read them and
take you to whatever site they represent.
They're a handy way to direct peQple
to your Facebook page or website. The
one shown here will take to ours, www.
iJ/andtimes.org,
You can make your own QR code for
free using Google.
Siin!)lyJI;<? to htt/xl/goo.gll and type in
your ORL m the box that says "shorten
link".
Your shortened URL will appear to the
right. Simply copy and paste 1t into the
acfdress window at the toe ofyour screen,
and add ".qr" to the end of your link .
Press enter and viola! your QR code
will appear.
There are a number of YouTubc
instruction videos and apps available
onli nc to read a nd create QR codes.
C heck out the popular W'W'W.9ntuff,om
for starters.

ple,ue,ieeBRJ£FSpa9e5

..
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At Casco Bay Lines
BYKEVINATTRA

T he Casco Bay Island Transit District
has posted notices at the termfoal and on
the vessels of a rate increase, h11t it does
not effect ticket prices. [t concerns a new
reservation feature for vehicles u·aveling

to Peaks, to b~in this summer on a tria1

basis: for S25, clrivers can reserve a spot
on the car ferry on Friday, Saturday and
the E •ncws letter excels in bro ad and Sunday.
The reservations are meant to address
long-term communication, Facebook
has been an excellent cool for up-to -the- trafllc congestion caused by the weekend
m inutc mfo. lt's fast and s imple to use so rush when cottage rentals change over
we can post plenty of updates on the fly, du.rjngthe tonr.istseason; however, it's not

BY MEGHAN CONLEY

The most shocking news of the year is
that we're getting rid of the .Machigonne
and rhe re won't be any c ar ferry service
unti I we get a new one.

April Fool's. It's defin itely not true, but
it is something at feast one panicked rider
thought -w-.s in the works. When I hear this
kmd of shocking rumor - and I've heard
many - 1 like to indulge my irnaginacion
crying to guc.ss how it was horn.
I suspect a lot of rumors are born in
<ome variation of the old telephone
game wherein information passc.s from

one person t0 another, maybe slightly
misheard or misunderstood, then repeated
in its new form to the next listener.
This is d ue, io part, to the methods
the B•y Lines has used to commun icate
imponant information. Until very recently

the majority of announcements~ induding
board meetings a nd agendas, service
,ncerruptions a nd scheduled evems like
drydoc k, were physically posted m the
u.:rntinal and on the boats.
People who seldom came ro town relied
heavily on word of mouth for che news.

Lmergency and last minute information
was, by necessit}f, communicated almos,
exclusively b)' rdcphonc in rc-sponsc to

mdi,•idual questions and , again, spread
more widely through the grape\'ine.
The good news is that C BL has over
the past couple of years embraced a broad
array of technolo~,cal solutions 10 improve
chc speed and accuracy of com mu 111carion,

and plans are to the works for addulonal
improvcmcncs.

The first foray into digital updates
was the E-news Update, a newsletter/
mailing list .sysrem. It's screngch wa(, -

and concinucs to be · in nocif)·ing riders
of upcoming pla ns and events. While
It was possible to use it for spur-of-themomcnt announcements, ll was unwicldv.
particularly when the situation re<1u ired
all hands to keep the operation run ning
smoothly.
This winter has been our first s torm

<eason with• Facebook page, and where

and because it's interacti\.•e we can gather yet knov,m whe re cars with reservations

information and get feedback from riders on the island will be able to queue up.
As originally drafted by the board, the
in real time.
Though you need • Pacebook accoum reservation pol icy wou fd only apply to
to make com me nts, you can still access departures from Portland, but was revised
o ur posts, including photos o f boats and to include the island when b«ird members
events in addidon to news~ for those of you and residents pointed out that its intent
who don't want to mm over your persona) was to relieve congestion on the island.

The board pla ns to hold a meeting on
information to Mark Z uekcrlx:rg1• Visit us
Peaks Island this month to discuss wavs
at www.focebook.com/CascoBayLines.
For those of you who don't have of stag ing reser ved vehicles. Among
internet access, and to leave another con~jdCration is u:)ing Plante'~ barge for
avenue o f com munication open in the those passengers, hut the cost, currently
event of power oucages, we're exploring $450 per trip, may make it unfoasible.
In execut ive session at t he board of
the possibility of SMS, or text alerts, for
directors meeting Thursday, March 28 a
emergenci- and/or \lnsche<luled evenrs.
Fi nally, we 're completing a redesign $10,000 bonus for General Manager Hank
of the Casco Bay Li nes website. T he Berg was approved. A ,·ote to rc<.luce the
new site is clean. ca~y to navigate. and bonus to SS,000 failed by one vote (6 to
JIJows us 10 h:we the best ofholh worlds, S). The vote to give him the full amount
pa,sed by the.same margin.
communicating news and ale-res.
In his financial report, treasurer Bill
As always, there will be a page for news
a nd announcements that are hroadcr Overlock said rewnue at the Bay Lines
and longer-term, but there will also be a \'\•as down for the fourth month in a ro,, ,
mechanism for inserting real-time alerts a whicb he attribu ted to the weather. He
said that ridership to every island but
la Facebook.
As with the E,ncws Update, it is possible Great Diamond was low.
However, in light of record
to access and update the current website
on an as-needed basis, but limitations of o,•e r the Jase few years and a ack of
software and sccurin· concerns have made outstanding debt this ~·ea r (the company
it burdensome to .;sc for Lhat purpose. has yet to tap into its cre<lit lfoe of roughly
These issues will be resolved hy the new S900,000 available annually) the Finance
hosting platform. so rou can look forward Committee is restructuring the Bay Lines
policy on bow to spend excess cash.
to a streamlined. current page.
Overlock suggested it could be used on
\X'e also hope that rhe redesigned si1·e
will -allow island residents and tourists capital imprO\cmcnts, boal maintenance
to get the answers they need efficiently or to reduce ticket prices. The committee
without getting bogged down with doesn't plan to present its ideas for public

/'ronts

urclcvant information.

chat promisc..c; to be excinng and more than
a little chaUenging.
The car ferr)"s in drydock, Cianbro

schedule.
l'pclatcs on these projects will be
items of imcrcsc for a big portion of che

ridership. It will w1doubtcdly be nccc-ssary
to 2djust the operation in a number of
(hopeful!)• minor) ways in order to st•)
o n schc..-clulc wh1lc keeping regular service
running smoothly.
Things will be hectic, so I encourage
everyone to take ad,·amagc of chc variety
of easily 2ccessed, timeli, accurate
information available straight from the
horse's mouth instead ofword of mouth.
\~re aho recently ran preliminary tests of
a new bar code scnnning S}tStem th:u wilJ
allow us co offer o nlmc cicket sales, scored

value cards (thmk KYC's Metrocard),
nnd gather better ridership data, which
is crucial to the gr:mc-ba.:.cd fu nding char

helps keep ticket prices stable.
Full-scale testing will begin this month,
then system-wide implementation che

following month if all goes well. I'll be
devoting this column to this project next
month.

baker/Casco Boy Lines Operations
Agent who lives in Portland. She hopes
you' ll tell her what CBL-related thing is
on your mind at lsla11dTime,Colum11@
cascobaylines..com

1Chairman nnd CEO ofFacebook, Inc.

the amount and quality of data collected
on ridership and operations of the vessels.
The ultimate goa l is to be abl e to
implement two -way ticketing, so that
passengers wil I have to present tickets
when aeparting the islands as well as
Portland.
The terminal repair work hegan last
month w hen Cianbro remo\'ecl the
pontoon ramp at Gate 5 for evaluation
and repair. Materials wil l be del ivered
this month fo r work on the pilings and
dolphins.
According to Operations Manager
Nicholas Mavoclones Jr. work will begin in
e arnest at Gate 5 this month and continue

around the pier towards Com mercial
Street over the next few months . T he
c rew will spend three or four weeks at
eac-h gate, Mavodone<Said.
He added that Cianbro has sti ll not
received its order of green pilings needed
for the project. It's been reported that
suppl iers are giv ing priority to areas
damaged by hurricane Sandy still in

disarray.
The Machigonne II is expected back hy
mid-April, but will operate as a passenger
fcrrv out of Gate 4 until repairs to Gate 5
are t.nishc<l .

Bee rt use or the possible inconven ie.nce
t his ma~· cause to passengers~ board

member Frank Peretti suggested waiting
to go to summer rates until Machigonne
could o~ratc as a car ferry, but lhc board

op.r,c:sed it.
'If you delay the increase, w inter
residents will have to pay more to pick up
the ,lack," said Overlock.

CBITD board meeting Thursday_, March
28. Attending: Robin Clark.far A] Alves,
Rogrr Robinson, Patrick Flynn, Bill
Ovalock, Frank Peretti, Charles Burr,
24.
B.ir code scanning will be tested this Dav, Crowley and Erno Bo11tbakker,
month on departures from Portla1HI. with Sue Moreau and Dan Doane by
"Assuming it F,oes well, we plan to go live p_hom. Staff Hank Berg, Caity Ci/dart,
'Barbara Sawtelle, Roki Horr and Nitbolas
in early M'ay,' said Berg.
Mawdo11es]r.;fa11r ptf>/'le in the audience.

I mention all of this now lxcause we're to the publ ic. It meets in the Bay Lines
heading into a spring and summer season conference room on Wednesday, April

has done ns de1l"1olition work at Gate 5
and will begin construction on receipt
of mnterials, and a new noon bo:u h:.1s
been provisionally added co the downbay

Meghan Conley is a writer/musician/

comment, but the mee tings arc o pen

He said the short term goals are to
pro,•icle o nline ticketing and to improve

April 2013
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POLICE LOG March2013
PrtJtided l;y the PtJrtltmdPtJ!ke Drpnrt111mt

Time

Date Location

Description

Peaks slanJ .J;xperienceS

(P

I

s:

G

Poor as a Church Mouse

11:04

2

Peaks Island

911 Hang Up Calls

11:04

2

Peaks Island

911 Hang Up Calls

20:03

3

Island Ave

Check Well Being

Poor •s a church mouse

09:16

10

Adams St

Keep the Peace

cute as a burton,

19:45

l3

Island Ave

Criminal Trespass

09:20

15

Island Ave

Persons Bothering

near as a pin.

10:56

16

P eaks Island

Animal Complaint

proud as a peacock,
uglyos<in.

20:47

16

Central Ave

Rpt Of Shots Heard

20:49

16

Central Ave

Fireworks

21:48

16

Island Ave

Behavioral Health

11:57

22

Island Ave

Assist Fire D ept

09:15

23

City Point Rd

Animal Complaint

07:46

25

Island Ave

Violation Of Paperwork

09:47

27

WindingWa)

Assist Orher Agency

strong as an ox,
smarr as a fox.

Bald as an eagle,

Th.tu as a toothpick,
whice as a ghost.
fit as a fiddle,
dumb a, a post.
\X.hcn people are tslkmg
}'OU know what they'll sav
as soon JS they start to

use a cliche.

Bruce Landsky

Coum14

Rec'd March 30
BY JERRY GARMAN

2012
Island Directory
Covering 10 Casco Bay Islands

not poor church m ice but are starting co
resemble our larger cousms. the rat, \X!c

arc be.coining fat as a church tnouse.
\X'hi)e we arprcc1a[c the ch urch's
O n bchalfofall island mice, l am cired of gencrosuy, anc even understand some
Ji,-ing with an untrue cJicht!. \Y/c: are proud of their beliefs, we have not converted to
to be rodents and member< of the genus ~lcchodasm. Since dieting is not one of our
l\tus. Before we- moved indoors wtdived strengths, we've chosen to hccome pare of
happilr in a large me,idow wi1h bountiful che ~haring mission.
Therefore, we have issued ao invitation
food. \'X'e '"-ere never considered poor.
With• life span of only three ye•rs, it to our cousfns thi! deer mice and v<,1cs to
w~s ffi)' grear-, great., great·, g reat•, ... (we share in this bounty of food, believing, as
refer to him as great to the S0rb powec) the .Methodists do, that i1 is better ro give
grandfather who firs t moved us inro the rh:rn receive. But t hat may he JU~t another
newly huih llrackeu Episcopal Church in clichc.
1860. T his stacred our celationship wi1h
human~ :tnd ~·1erhodh::t.s.

T he c hucch had no food stocagc
facilities, so rhe only edibles were rallow
candles. J\ switch to wax candles dcsuoycd
our food supply. Pechaps chis when the
cLiche srnc1ed.
There was ca1k o f returning to the
meadow in 1955, when the Methodists
built a new hall with a large kitchen. This
dare, April 14th, is still celebrated as our
AUeluia Day, and is an annual holiday.
As rheir congregation increased so djd

our food sueplj.
The Sewi ng C ircle met week ly with
rhd r delicate sandwiches, always leaving
evidence of thei r presence. Crumhs oT
bread and some sweet liquid fell to the
carper during a very special service.
But the besr feasts alwap followed a
sit-clown meal. I t was difficult to decide
which end of the table to forage firs,. ,\ fter
each Su nday service they would gather
and share food, always gcnccously spilling
something on the floor.
G irl Sco urs and Twecns • who
always seem to be hungry - made new
combinations of food available: flavors
and textures we h-ad never before

experienced. They even opened • Food

With updated listings and island friendly advertisers,
large print, handy spiral binding, lots of "notes" pages
for your often used numbers. Proven i ndispensible since
200 l. Makes a great gi ft! Available at

CASCO BAY UNES
ANDY'S OLD PORT PUB
HANN/GAN'S ISLAND MARKET
THE BOAT HOUSE
and on-li ne at

Pantry for us.

It has become obvious now that v.•e've
grown sluggish and can not fie i nto our
usual hidrng places. We cer tainly ace

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE
30 y...,.. tn tne-T ,•de

-

•.$~

=-

Io kland.Aw,nue
Pcabldand.Maine 041011

phonebookpublishing.com

For more informotion or wholesole opportunities coll 7 66-5997

_Andrea Davis
KJ.96J.119S. cell

Macey Onr,,e
766-5909

' peeli,be:d-@tniall~

www.peab.beads.com
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Roger Shoemaker, "The work on the
Inn is still in the demolition stage,
real construction will happen after
demolition is completed."
Asbestos abatement is being handled
by Enviro Vantage in accordance with
BY B OSS H OGG & THE LITTLE SQUEALER
an approved removal plan. The Inn at
Diamond Cove, LLS is providing this
that makes you want to curl up and chat.
Finding community
The staff had alrcadv set a table for us ourselves and relearning just how rare work as part of the initial stabilization
StaffRepon
wirh a bunch of bowls, a food processor and fulfilling the simple act of sharing phase. Below arc some pictures of work
that has been done so far.
and everything else anyone could ever joy_canbe.
On March 1-l my friend, Kathryn, have needed to make potato candy.
There are many residential homes
invited me to join her on a project to visit
Kathryn and I arranged the candy where patients are treated with dignity
the Island Commons, a residential care ingredients, discussed a game plan anil and res!>',ct, but precious few are truly
facility on Chebeague. We were going found ourselves looking at one another. home. The difference between the
to make potato ca nay with <omc of the We'd only met one resident at this point. Commons and everywhere else is the
residents.
lt was about a quarter to twelve and show profound pride of the islanders, the staff
"It's also National Potato Chip Day( time wasn't scheduled until 1:00.
and the resident,,.
Kathryn told me. So l packed up a hunch
We made our way out to the kitchen
Many describe the Island Commons
ofchips - just in case.
as the dosest thing to heaven we have
here on earth. Those of us from Great
Diamond were in awe of the sense of
community on Chebeague. \Ve felt
privileged to be a part of1t that day in
r-..·1arch, ,;ometimes referred to as National
Potato Chip Day. I know our next visit is
just around the corner.
1_our hand's too hot - results in a mighty
flat piece of art.
We laughed.
The cancly turned out to be delicious
and beautiful. I found my reward wasn't
so much the candy as it was the people
w ho surrounded me. \Ve were doing
something together that none of us
had never done before. We were being

\
\
I

I

D o ub le -b ar r ac k s
renovation update
Staff Report
Kathryn is a Museum Consultant
based out of St. Lou is, but she and I
both live on Great Diamond. This
potato candy project is one of the many
food-connected arts programs Kathryn
presents. Turns out, it was also one of the
most amazing island adventures I'd ever
ex_!1<1rienced.
We set out for Chebeague on the ten
o'clock Mail Boat run from Portland.
When the deck hands saw us still on
board at Diamond Cove the)'. gave us a
neighbor!)' nudge, just to make certa in
we wcrcn t going to be surprised when
the boat heailed down bay.
It wasn't long before we could sec the
bustle of the Chebeague Island dock.
.About a half-dozen people were !r.lthered
to pick up supplies or meet passengers. It
was a typical Thursday afternoon.
\•Ve luiew nearly everyone on the dock,
but because we were on a their island, we
were warmly welcomed and treated as
special guests. Everyone offered us a ride
liecause, guest or not, on Chebeague it's
sirt1ply impolite to do otherwise.
"We're fine" Kathrvn told them.
We let everyone lcnow that we were
visiting the Commons and that someone
wouldbe along shortly to pick us up.
Within a couple of minutes ,a van

\

\

arrived and Frankie met us with the
Commons van. Frankie was the first
Commons staff member we had an
opportunity to meet. Working in a
residential care facility can't be*" easy
job, I thought to myself. But this womans
beaming trom ear to ear - chiJ)per as a
12-vear-old, and she's ecstatic about the
work.she's doing.
"H i you fuys. tha nks so much for
coming al the way out," she said.
Kathryn and I felt guilty. We really
hadn't come that far.
We hopped in Frankie's van and
were chauffeured from the waterfront
along beautiful wooded roadways. The
Commons is about two miles from the
dock. The numher of times Frankie must
'~have thanked us - just for coming all that
way - couldn't be counted on our fingers

na toes.

' When we turned off the main road
"('d drove up the snow-cleared drive
~ got our first glimpse of the beautiful
Ct>lonial srvle farm house: a traditional
bu\Jding painted white with black
shutters and a barn, lots of big trees, a
comtottable distance from the road, far
enoukh away to feel safe, close enough to
feelc~ected.
\/Ve k off our boots in the mud room
by the m door where we were greeted
hy more friendly <taff. Again, rhey
couldn't thank us enough for coming-all

and chatted with the staff. Although it
was a large kitchen, it felt like home. It

The

Inn

at

...

Diamond

was neat as a pin, hul1ctin hoard< with Cove LLC has employed

personal messages and large bowls of
fresh fruits and vegetables. A patio that in
better weather must be the perfect setting
for afternoon tea.
Linda was preparing lunch. 'vVc could
smell fresh herbs and spices.
Being allowed to wander in and out of
her kitchen ,tnd around the common areas

of the building seemed refreshing. In
similar settings, visitors arc rc-s:trictcd to
a resident's room. The Island Commons
encourages visitors to drop by - no
appointment necessary. If you wanted
to help peel a few carrots, at lunch time
you'd be appreciated.
On this date in March, all the residents
at the Commons were women. At noon,
the ladies started coming down from
their rooms for lunch. Although there are

Portland Builders to continue
stabilization efforts. The 22 unit hotclminium is scheduled
to be sub<tantially completed by
the end of this year.
Atthe time of this writing, the
property remains in the hands of
the City of Portland. The LLC
intends to take possession in
mid-April.
According to project manager

..
staffphotos

TOP: Interior demolition

began in February.

ABOVE: At that time

currently six residents, only three choose

seats in the dining room.
"The others can get a little somethini,
later. If they're not hungry now, thats
fine,'' Linda said. Kathryn and I were
bot h touched br. Li ncla's attitude.
Nothing seemed to he a chore to Linda.
"Whenever the residents want to eat,
it's their choke. This is their home," she
told us. "Thev tell us if they're hungrv.
\"ve don't tell them."
'
The dining room is just about what
you'd expect in a restored, country farm
house. A long wooden table surrounded
bycomfonabie, wooden chairs. The table
was set with linens, tea pots, silverware
and glassware. The plates were china. It
seemed just like home.
The staffgave the ladies choices: Home
made turkey casserole, soup, salads,
salad dressings. Wou Id you rarlier have a
sandwich> I can make you something else
if)IOU like?
A !though we weren't expected, Kathryn
and I were invited to join everyone for
lunch. I had a salad, Kathryn tried the
turkey casserole. CBoth were excellent.)
The ladies J)assed me choices of salad
dressings ana offered me a cup of tea. We
felt at home.
Many say that breaking bread together
is an expression of gratitude, or respect.

Others profess it's a way to really get
to know one another. Our lunch at the
Common> was all of the above.
The residents were served by the
staff and the staff was welcomed bv the
residents. The food fresh and prepared
with care a nd pride. The conversation

workers also began prep
work in a section of the
b u ilding c o ntaining
asbestos. I t has now been
removed in that area.

LEFT: A view from the
courtyard in late March,
A large swath of woods

1

has been clear cut to
prc-parefoi-theswjmm.ing

pool.

pl,oto by Rogu ShMm ak,r

=

PEG ASTARITA
www .pegspotsetc.com

207-766-S997 astarita@maine.rr.com
SI Woods Road, Peaks Island, ME 04108

Monday lhru Saturday
9:00 AM 10 7:00 PM
Sun by Appointmenl Only

engaging and fun. ~or a short time, we

felt a part of the family thev had become.
,\ frer lunch we all gatl,ered together
in the living room to learn about potato
thiswav.,..
candy. VVhat did we learn? Proha!'ly that
'v\'e":cr~ctbvAmy Rich, who'd been when a food processor acts up in iust the
K.uhryn's ntact. Amy showed us to the right way it's extremelv loud and can scare
living roo lt'< a large room leading off you r <ock, off. \Vhen you're learning
of the front ' tting_room and adjacent to something new, it's an adventure. Playing
the dining ro~n). There's a giant TV and with <tickvstuff makes vou feel like a kid
a fireplace w~h comfortafilc furniture aga,n. And forming a potato candy if

Princess Nails
647 B Congress Street
Portland, Maine 04101
www.prineessnallsalon.com

Phone (207) TT3·7999
Appoinlments & Walk Ins
Gift Certificates Available
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Island Views
Corrections

from Congresswoman
Chellie Pingree
In t he article on Peaks I sland
Ukuleles, we mistakenly reported
t hat Buckdancers C hoice musk store
in Portland offered a discount to
members of the group. Unfortunately
that was a misunderstanding on o u r
part. T here is no such discount.

1

- - ---=-"''-"-=.

Member of the Society of
Professional Journalists

We live in a communirv that recogniz.es
From Tax &Energy Assistance
that our friends and neighbors need
assistance now and then to remain on the
In May 20 05 the Peaks Is land island and to keep their houses warm.
Committee for Fundraising for The generous donations of islanders and
Women: Consider yourselfasked
Property Tax Relief began a journey busi nesses continue to make it possible
which continues today. None of us for many islanders to have warm homes
I couldn't be prouder to serve with the
really thought the committee would and for others "the taxman has not largest g roup of women ever in the U.S.
be in existence in 2013. The assistance cometh."
Congress. It pleases me to see women in
that we provide has made it possible for
Your s upport of PITEA and its positions of power at the State House in
some of our friends a nd neighbors to missions 1s a reminder to a ll that Augusta. And it's an honor to be from
remain in their homes even though taxes year-rou nd or seasonal res idents of a state with a legacy o f extraordi nary
hav". increased and t he price of energy Peaks Island arc kind, supportive and women leaders.
conttnues to nse.
But, for all these reasons to celebrate, it's
considerate with very generous spirits.
Our tax assistance account, named On behalf of PITEA members past and not enough. At all levels of government
for ou r dear friend and neighbor Sam present thank you!
- local, state, and national - women
McCain, provided $4,100 in property tax
P~aks I sla nd Tax a nd Energy still remain far behi nd men in elected
assistance for the 20 l 2 - 2013 tax season. AsStstancc
positions. Overall, the U.S. ranks 77th
Our energy assistance fund has assisted
111 the world for the percentage of elected
23 families, or S7,000 since September
• •
•
•
offices held by women, 10 spots behind
2012.
Saudi Arabia.
Of course, our energy assistance is
No offense meant to men out there, but
NOTICES FROM THE PIC
avai lable almost year-round . Many
this is a serious problem. W ith so many
hom es have their hot wate r ianks
Call for a volunteer to create video policy decisions being made today t hat
attached to their heating systems and about Peaks Island:
impact women spcciTically, and other
we need hot water 12 montlis a year. As
The City of Pordand Neighborhood issues that affect all of us, shouldn't
the com mittee starts to make plans for Association has invited cacli Portland women's elected representation at least be
fundraising we wanted to report ou r neighborhood to create a video about in the baUpark of our 50 percent share of
earnings and expenditures for the last itself to be shown on public access cable tbe_population?
year.
What may be surprising is that when
TV. The Peaks Isla nd Counci l is in
As spring arrives we bid our lon_g, cold, search of a resident of Peaks to volunteer women run for office they acrually win
and expensive winter ad ieu . Energy to lead this project. For more information just as often as men. T he problem is that
prices continued to soar, food prices have or to volu ntee~ please contact: Chris th~eyjust don't run.
mcreased because of the cost to transport H oppin or any 1..,ouncil member.
Numerous studies have looked at why.
food items, and even clothes, shoes and
One that came out last year, "Men Rule:
domestic items have had price increases.
Call for volunteers who use the skate The Continued Under Representation of
Our property taxes d,d not go down park:
Women in U.S. Politics," offered several
and most of our sala ries and pay for our
T he Ci ty of Portland Parks a nd reasons why women are much less likely
reti rees did not go up. Although the Recreation D ep t has d eveloped an to run than men.
economy is starting to rebound the effect advisory com mittee related to its efforts
Findings included that women perceive
is j ust beginning to be felt. As a result with the Peaks lsland Land Preserve a bias agai nst fema le cand idates, are
Peaks Island Tax and Energy continues tO negotiate an adequate resolution to less likefy than men to think they were
to have an increase in the number of the issue of the current skate park being qualified or had the right qualities for
applicants.
located on PILP land. The Peaks Island p olitics, are inh ibiteaby inequitable
Our April Loaf and Ladle Dinner will Council is looking for someone who uses re_sponsibilities at home, and arc turned
be on Sarurday, April 20 from 5-7 _Q.m. the skate P.ark wno would be willing_ to offb y the current state of politics more
at the Peaks l slan<f Baptist Church HaJI. serve on this advisory committee. For than men. Finally, they were less likely
We arc still working on the menu but you more informat ion to volunteer or to than men to be asked to run for office by
1
can be sure that the food will be delicious suggest someone wno
m_ay be interested, anyone - elected leaders, parties, or the1t
and plentifu l. Our members provide all ple ase contact Chris Hoppin or a ny families.
of the food and they are temfic cooks. council member.
What ma kes the study even more
A ll of the proceeds arc dcpo~sited in our
concerning is that its finding h ave
energy and tax accounts. We could not
changed very little since it was f1tst done
do Ollf work without those who donate
10 years ago. More than anything, it
the food every month.
h ighlights that we stiJl have a long way
to go to break down the arbitrary limits
that our culture imposes on a woman's
ambitions.
After 20 years in politics, I can attest
that women are just as qualified, able,
and effective in political settings as men,
while bringing diverse perspectives that
are dearly necacd. But, for liow far we've
come, women still have trouble picturing
themselves as elected leaders.
It's a complica_t~d issue, but I'm happy
to see one positive step we ca n take
immediately: ask and encou rage more
women to run for office.
This was a vital step in my own entry
into p olitics. I had served on my town
school board, but thought I was too busy
running a business ana raising my kids
to ru n for the legislature. It wasn't until
several women I respected • including my
then teenage daughter H annah - askccl
me to run for an o~n State Senate seat
that I seriously considered it.
I couldn't b e prouder t hat Hannah

Spring Hope, by Tim Nihoff.
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Making Potato Candy

Machigonne II update
Staff Report
The Machigo-t111e II, due bac k from
drydock micf- month, will serve as a
passenger ferry d eparti ng from Gate 4
u ntil repairs and improvements to t he
transfer bridge and lierth at Gate 5 are
completed.
Lionel Plante A ssociates will provide ',..
vehicle uansportation between Peaks and
Portland on a limited basis.
,,..
Departures fro m Portland are from the
East End beach, and times vary based on
the tide.
Reservations are reguired (there is no
additional cost). Call the Bay Lines at
207-774 -78 71 fo r departure t imes and
reservations.
A weekly schedule is posted on the Bay
Lines wd)site at 'WWw.,ascobaylines.,oni/
11ews.htm. Please watch fo r updates.

r1·
)

Sewer project update
Staff Report
According to inform ati()n provided by
Portland \IVater District project manager
Jay H ew itt, the first phase of sewer
extensions and w:1ter main work o n Peaks
lsland has been tenc-atively scheduled.
Because the island has rclarivcl_yshallow
soil over bedrock, a trench will have to
be blasted into the rock in most areas of
t he project in order to mainrnin prOJ)Cr
clc,•ations fo r the sewers and depth for
the water main.
Blasting is scheduled to start April 10
on Island Avenue a nd continue until
April 23, when blasting wi ll Wirt on
Ocean Street and Sunset Road.
The blasting contractor will have to
conduct a ·pre-hla<t survey" of the a rea
to document the cond ition of structures
prior to rhe drilling and blasting process.
The survey should continue through
the summer when most property owners
are expected to be on rhe1sland in order to
include the area scheduled for demolition
after Labor Day.
The Island Avenue sewer line will be
laid starting April 17 for completion by
Mav 7, witli the new lines on Ocean and
SUiiset done bY. May 15. The lines wi II
have to be testei:f once they are in place.
New water lines wi ll also be installed,
i nclud ing _service on City Point Road,
starting May 20, and the entire project
should be done bv the end ofJune.
·unless sometfiingunforeseen happens,
I t hi nk it 's a very realist ic schei:fule,"
I lewitt said.

All you need to potato candy are a few bowls, some s ugar and
spice, and friends to sb:tre. it with.
staff pbotos

r-------------.,,,~-

IlUSH POTATO('_\ -:\'DY
Ingredients:
1 /4 cup softened butter

4 ounces cream cheese, softened
1 teaspoon vanilla extract
1 (16 ou nce) package confectioners'

sugar

7 ounces sweetened flaked coconut (2
1/2 cups)
1 tab1espoon ground cinnamon
NOTE: Be sure to use regular cream
cheese, not whipped or reduced fut type.
Area where blasting work will begin this
on Peaks Island (dark lines). Work in the
south side of rhe island will begin after
Labor Day.

Isla11d Times grapl,ic bas,d 011 PWD files

Work Task
Mobilization
Pre-Blast Survey
Temnnrarv Water Main
Pavement MjllinR
Blasting - Citv Point Road
New Sewer - City Point Road
Blasting Island Avenue
New Sewer- Island Avenue
Blasting - Ocean Street
Blastinn - Sunset Road
~ New Sewer - Ocean Street
.E New Sewer- Sunset Road
.,:: Testing - Sewer
A !\cw Water - Island Avenue
~
New Water - City Point Road
~ New Wmer - Ocean Strccl
New Water - Sunset Road
"E ~estinl! - Water Main
~
E Drainage work & Repave Island
f Avenue
~

1
~
~

~

.,,
"

!Target Start Date
13125/13
~/25/13
14/1 / 13
1413/13
14/8/13
1418/13
4/10/13
4/1 7/13
14/23/13
4/25/13

Tar~et Fin.ish Date
3/29/13
4/5/13
4/9/13
14/5/13
4/ 10/13
14117/13
4/23/13
S/7/ 13
4/25/13

~/8/13

6/18/ 13
6/19/13

5/10/13
5/15/13
5/24/ 13
6/7/1 3
6/13/ 13
'r.tl7/13
li/19/13
6/27/!3

b/20/ 13

6/28/13

5/13/13
5/16113
~/20/13
6110/13
~114113

lo a large bowl, cream together the
butter and-cream cheese.
Add va,u.Ua and confectioners' su~r.
Beat until mixture forms a bal l. (We
used a food processor)
Stlr in coconut with a ~poon .
Roll the mixture between your hands
to form small potato-shaped candies or
roll into small 6alls.
Pl.ice cinnamon in a shallow dish and
roll the balls in it.
Place the balls on a cookie sheet and
chill for about 1 houroruntil firm .
lf you prefer "d irtier potatoes• roll the
candy a second in cinnamon or substitute
powdered chocolate
For Easter, dip in melted chocolate to
create Easter eggs.

Love from the Rock

4129113

BY BETSEY REMAGE·HEALEY

their work, and raised more than $2,000
Over 50 people gathered at Brackett for the bookstore. One attendee summed
C h urch on Maren 10 for a fundraise r it up, "l can't i magine a more wonderful
to help Longfellow Books in Portland ,vay to spend a Sunday afternoon."
recover from extensive water damage Besides Morse, the writers included
courtesy of HurriC3ne Sandy. Organized Nicole D' l::ntremont, Jim Hayman,
by award-wi n ning aurhor Eleanor Jamie Hoga~ Scott Nash, Anne Sibley
Morse, the event featured seven Peaks O'Brien and 1.,atherynne Valente.
Island writers who read selections of

I

•
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ACROSS
1. Psych. cond.
5. Jazzsin.!@g technique
9.
Williamson, who played

Hamlet

14. Relations ofa sort
15. Paragon of"honesty"
16. Muse oferotic poetry
17. Allah's delegate
18. Shock
19. With 13 Down, theme of this
puzzle
20. Where to buy quail eggs
23. Epidural steroia injection (in
doc-speak)
24. Day or night beginning
25. Manifest
29. Nuclear treaty since 1991
31. Merit
34. Psych. cond.
35. " bin ein Berliner"
37. vVord made famous by Hunter
Thompson
40. !come novel ofl951
44. Homeless creature
45. Drop the ball
46. Language spoken in Vientiane
47. :Midget water buffalo
49. Alleviated
53. Sound
56. Taken over by GE in 1986
58. Chicago ins. co.
59. Nightmare preventive
63. I believe in Latin
66. loseph's was unique
67. 1'1ov1e camera maker
68. Pag_es, e,g.
69. Bird witn 8 ft. wingspan
70. Takeout

71. Pivotal battle in 732 A.D.
72. Oracle
73. Ice cream favorite

Macavity & Growltigers~ by AnnaTierney
10

DOWN

II

12

13

14

l. l3i_g cat groups
2. Most docile
3. Supreme Court Justice
4. MotherofRumer, Scout, and
Tallulah
5. Strongf1berused to makecatscratchmg p<?Sts
6. Angus, et al.
7. Fever and chills
8. Measure oflove
9. Desert in Asia
10. Ori~nal "Aryans"
11.
~tevens
12. Prefix meaninJ?; ear
13. Followed by 19'Across, town in
40Down
21. vVith g_ood hooks
22. Upperbody?
26. Brack in Sene_gal
27. First free pubITccollege in U.S.
(abbr.)
28. U2 guitarist
30. Texas university
32. Supreme Court Justice
33. Metta \11/orld Peace's former
first name
36. Greekgoddess ofwitchcraft
38. \11/arnin!!j
39. Poseidonssister
40. Location ofSan Berdoo
41. King or Ladd
42. Sound of horse's hooves in
"The Highwayman"

17
0
J

9

8
01

43. Kurosawa epic film (1985)
48. Esoteric
50. Fish invented by Boston's
Parker House
51. Vigor
52. Franchitti and Argento
54. Copperhead
55. Southern _ _

57. Pamper (with to)
60. Aviators of note
61. Author of"Utopia"
62. Blanchett
63. Multihull, for short
64.
Grande
65. Alternative to com

REAT PIZZA
Only steps away from your boot.
Eat inor "l~and Baked"to travel.

by Palmer
WINNING CAPTION this month. )"lease sef! page 15 for
next monrh's cartoon. Send caption ideas to kattra@is/andttmes.org.

SuPfJCl~ing the iliand communilie<
Dnd a 1tr0119 wmg wot<rfrOOI.

94 Commercial Screec, Porcland

207 874.2639

~

Sn'Vi11_g_extrMnli,,,n'Jl'11bfa,.,, &p_iV<llJ,_vm l J_tt.111. to 10:30f>.'11-_
SOLUTION TO LAST MONTH'S PUZZLE
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"This is a littlt sl,arp for my taste." Capt.Jolm Tracy, S.,11th Portla11d
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Star Gazing

April 2013 Sky
BY M IKE RICHARDS

once. It also produces 2.5 times more
energy than it receives from the sun and
is nearly 12,000° Cat the core. Most
impressive, of course, is Saturn's unique
and beautiful ring system, comprised of
dust, rock and ice, and shepherded by
small moonlets that create gaps, braids
and undulations in rhe r ings. T hese
rings may be t be remnants of a moon
that was hit by a comet, bur chey are now
delicately thin and extraordinarily wide
- like a sheer of paper stretching from
Peaks t o Portland. T he rings are now
tipped d own, allowing us to see at least
the large Cassini division in che middle
of the rings, if not che smaller Encke
division in the outer ri ngs. If you have a
secs, however, we're treated co a dazzling telescope, Saturn is why.
display ofplanets, meteors and scars.

Ap ri l mean s "opening", as man y
flowers do this month, though crocuses
are up alread y. Chaucer sa id it also
brings s howers sweet ro pierce the
drought of March, but April is actually
Maine"s third rain iest month, after
October (second) and November (first).
Bod, our spring and fall rains are the
result of Earth's 23.5° tilr. ln winter, the
North Pole tiles away from the sun, and
in summer it tilts coward che sun. T his
annual p rocess creates a 47° change
in orientation, causing warm and cold
air masses co collide and condense the
moisture within. forming raindrops chat
fall upon our heads.
When che clouds break and che Sttn

STARS

PLANETS

The Inn on Peaks Island
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The brighresc scar in our h eaven s is
blue-white Sirius in Canis M ajor, now
low in rhe southwest at dusk. It's twice
our sun·s size, but ic's much hotter and
only 8.6 lighr years away. Procyon in
Canis Minor is directly above it, which
leads us next to Castor and Pollux, che
Gemini twins. Overhead is the Beehive
C luster, which binoculars show as a
loose collection of multi-colored stars.
Further casr is che sickle that forms
rhe head of Leo the Lion, whose alpha
star, Regulus, sits right on the ecliptic,
the patliway across the sky of the sun,
moon a nd planers. Further north
are yellow Capella in Auriga, the
C har ioteer, and red-gianc Arcturus in
Booces, che Herdsman, rothecasc. High
in the north is the Big Dipper, whose
front edge points co Polaris, che N orth
Star, co which our north pole currently
points.

This month most of the planets are
h idden by the glaring sun, though
Mercury is visible in binoculars near
the eastern horizon in the morning. and
coward che end of che month Venus
will raise her head above the western
horizon at dusk. The real "stars" of che
planetary show chis month are the t wo
gas giants, Jupiter and Saturn.
Jupiter, rhe largest planet in our
solar syscem, is still bright and high in
che western sky at sunset but is falling
steadily wich each passing day. Ir still sirs
above the V-shaped Hyades ascerism in
Taurus, wich Aldebaran rhe red giant
Illustration byJamie H ogan scar most pron\jnent.
Saturn rises in che ease j ust after
sunset, is h ighest after midnight and
secs in t he west just as che sun is rising.
Ir reaches opposition to the sun o n the
28th and is nicely positioned for Earthbased telescopic exploration.
ALMANAC
Saturn is che second largest planet in
our solar system, 8.5 times wider than
April 1- Mercury is at its greatest
Earth. Althou gh it likely has a solid
elongation
from the sun this cycle, but
core surrounded by liquid hydrogen and
it's
still
hard
co see at dawn, given its
helium, its bulk is comprised mostly of
angleofindinacion.
gas. T he outermost gases are ammonia
April 3- Lasr-quarrer moon is high at
cryseals which give Saturn its distinctive
sunrise.
yellow hue. ft does not have distinct
April 14- To the west over Por tland
cloud band s like Jupiter, buc that may
chis
evening.J upiter is to the right of che
be because Saturn s wind-speeds are
rhe second highest in our solar system, crescent moon.
April 15- The moon is at apogee,
and its axial tilt is about the same as
furt
h es t from Earth th is month,
Earth's. Its North Pole is surrounded by
moderating
tides.
a n odd hexagonal band char scientists
April
18First-quarter moon is high
are currently at a loss to explain. The
at
sunset,
signaling
t he scare of t he best
Cassini s pacecraft still o rbits Saturn,
week
for
tdescopic
exploration of rhe
and you can go online for close-up
lunar craters and mountains thac lie
photos.
Sarurn is relatively light and h as a along the terminator line between lighr
weaker gravitational field than Earth; and d ark, where shadows are long and
in fact, Saturn would float in your concrast is h igh.
April 21- 1he Lyrid Meteor Shower
bathtub were it big enough. Saturn has
peak
s tonighc, as dust from comet
62 moons, including Titan, t he second
Thatcher
h its Earth's atmosphere. We
largest moon in our solar system and che
could
see
one
every rbree minutes, and
only one known to have a permanent
some
could
be
big fireballs. T hatcher
a cmosphere. Eight years ago, t h e
orbits
every
415
years and lase passed
Cassini spacecraft launched die small
chis
way
in
1861
before
chesunslingsbot
Huygens probe coward Titan, and as it
it
back
our
to
deep
space
from whence it
descended through Titan's armosphere,
came..
it rook photos th rough rhe pale orange
Ap ril 25- Saturn hovers above and left
light chac looked eerily similar co Earth,
of
the full "Fish" moon tonigh t.
with water-ice mounrains, valleys and
April
27- T h e moon is at perigee,
islands, and liquid methane lakes, rivers
closest
co
Earth chis month, bringing
a nd oceans. H uygens landed at rhe
edge of a lake, took a nother photo of its high rides in rhe early afternoon, making
surroundings, and sent rhem all back co this rhe best weekend for launching
Earth - at 800 million miles away, ic's boats.
April 29- Partial lunar eclipse today,
rhe furt hest spacecraft land ing we have
visible
on rhe or her side of Earth.
ever made.
Saturn spins rapidly, completing
one revolution every 10.5 hours, which
cums it into an oblate spheroid chat is
10 percent wider chan it is tall. Saturn
takes 29.S Earth-years to orbit the sun
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BY SUSAN HANLEY

/\ mericans are an industrious lot and
Peaks Islanders arc no exception. Some
of us work on the island, some commute.
Some of us have one job, some have three.
Some of us have part time professions,
so me of us have full-time passions.
But all of us are busy. Busy. Busy. Busy.
Busy figu ring out a host of inventive,
resourceful ways to earn a Jiving while
enjoying island living.

seniors.

Susan Hanley: How long have you been
doi11g thisjob?
Denise Macaronas: I've been working
o n the island si nce J anuary of 1991 that's 22 years. But f've worked for the
city for 30 years. I'm a dental hygienist by
profession. W hen I started out, l worked
in public health in M anchester, New
Hampshire. T hen I had an opportunity
to work as a d ental hygienist in Athens,
G reece and it took me all of ten seconds
to say yes.
How long didyou liw in Greece?
It was actually two and a half years.
They say you should live somewhere

This month:

Denise Macaronas
Recreational Programr:nec-

photo by Susa,i H a,iley

One of my guilty pleasures is watching
Parks & Rec on TV. Well, not just on TV:
On YouTubc, Hulu, NBC.com, DVDs.
.J'm very guilty of this pleasure. There's
something about the show's centra l
character, Leslie Knope, that I j ust love.
She is unstoppably cneerful, intensely
hardworking, and inordinately dedicated
to the citizens of her town. Don't get
between Leslie and her programs she'll knock you out of the way with her
battering ram of optimism.
Here on Peaks Island we have Denise
Macaronas, who has spent the last 22
years bringing tec reational programs
to the people of Peaks Island. She is
completely committed to provid ing a
service to her constituents and she does so
with creativity, enthusiasm and a-smile.
Denise knows she's lucky to have a job
that'sentire objective is having fun. I hear
a hint of apology in her voice when she
explains how much she enjoys her work.
But being the community sparkplug
is h arder t han it looks - and more
important than people realize. A 2006
study by Duke University showed tbat25
percent of all A mericans said they have
no one in whom they can confide. No
one. One quarter of our countrymen live
in complete isolation.
I n a world where fa r-flung families,
ubiquitous earphones and screen-based
entertainment can leave people at risk of
being isolated and lonely, Denise creates
a wonderful variety of programs all based
on one thi ng - human interaction. No
anti-dep ression drug can ever do what
an event on the ca lendar, a belly laugh
with friends or a sympathetic ear does.
l don't care how many Faccbook friends
you have, they're not hugging you when
you cry or jumping up and oown with you
when you celebrate.
Wh.ich makes the work of Denise and
her peers all the more important. Denise
is the antidote to Prozac and Zoloft,
responsible fo r much more than our
bricks-and-mortar com munity building.
She's respons ible for bu ild ing ou r

April io13

three years: a year to get usc<l to it, a year
to enjoy it and a year to get tired of it. I
squeezed that into two and a half years.
My first apartment was right above rhc
Olympic stadium and I saw the Olympic
torch go through the city of Athens.

Nlany people came to visit me, which was
a lot of fu n. I enjoyed the experience very
much. But rhc reason 1 came back was
because I was missing little, stupid things
like twist ties for plastic bags.
While Twas still there, thinking about
coming back to America, I would write to
my parents and say, "I hope I can find a
job. Wouldn't Portland, Maine be nice."
When I was working in Manchester we
used to come up to Portland to see their
dental health program because it had a
very good reputation. So I was thrilled to
find a job in dental health in Portland.
So you moved back from Greeu lo
Portland. What did you do for the dmtal
healthprogr_am?
W e would have clinics where people
could come and have their teeth d eaned,
but the educat ion in the schools was
the fu n part. 1 came to Peaks Island to
teach at the school and at t he children's
day care, before it was the ch ildren's
workshop. J worked in public health for
nine years before I started th is job.
What made you switch to Parks a11d
Recreatitm?
I enjoyed what T did for publ ic health,
bu t I was enteri ng management and
l d idn't li ke managemem as much. I
wanted to work directly with people,
and I wanted to go part time because I
had a norher job in Falmouth. The job
with Parks and Recreation was only 21
houn; a week. And I guess I wanted tO do
something fun and provide a service at
the same time.
You hll1lt tmotherjob in Falmouthf
J do. l have two part time jobs. At
my job in Falmouth 1'm called Senior
P rograms Coord inator for Falmouth
Community programs. It's very similar.
T he "senior" means two th ings: J'm the
senior member of staff, and I work with

Are the programs 011 Peaks !Jla11djusffor
se11ionr
No, we have some senior programs and
other programs for all ages. A lot of the
prog rams a re during the day so that's
not conducive to everybody. But I've
started to work collaboratively, a nd I've
been developing some intergenerational
programs. Every April vacation we do a

of fun just by being myself I like working
with people. Anal like being a resource
and knowing what's our there to help
people. It works both ways. I've learned
a lot from the seniors and from the other
people who volunteer or participate in my
programs.
ls thcrt anything the ,ommunity ran do to
help support your work?
T he city of Portland provides the

"Find somethingyou love to do andyou'II neverhave to
work a day inyour life."

- Harvey MacKay
clean up walk w ith the G irl Scout troop.
V,,le have girls from the scouts as well as
people d ose to 80. l t's just so much fun
to see how excited the kids get collecting
trash . (laughs)
I do a fi rst- Monday c raft w ith
preschoolers and we have com mun ity
volunteers for ping pong on \\lednesdays,
so kids thi rd-grade a nd up can come
to t hat. Du ri ng the summer we have
lunches at the community garden . And
that's intergcncrationaJ too, we've had
grandparents bring their grandkids.
l have open houses during the yea r. I
have them on Fridays when the library
is open so people can come over on their
way to or from the library. Some of the
activities that have been very popular
are ma king ice cream, playing board
games and card games, root beer float
day, listening to old-fashioned music,
playing bingo. One time we celebrated
procras tination week, a week later
because we were procrastinating. (laughs)
Whatareyourhoun?
I'm here on Mondays, Thursdays and
Fridays. Mondays and Thursdays we
start the morning with an 8:30 walk,
and we're very faithful. It's not for speed
walkers. It's a chance to learn a little
about the island historv because some
of the walkers are old~timers. lt's an
opportunity to be social, get fresh air
and get fit at the same time. Then 9:30
to 10:30 I lead low impact aerobics with
weights. People are very faithful for that
too. People come to the exercise cla.,s for
different re.isons. \Vhile we're exercising
we talk, we laugh, we sing off key, but
that's OK. It's a fotoffun.
On Thursday we have a knitting
group from 10:45 to l 2:45. \>Ve bring our
own lunch and we knit and chat. \Ve're
knitting items to donate 10 the Preble
Street Resource Center and the city's
family shelter. It's the project l'm most
pleased with , and this is the third year
that we've done it.
The first/car it was Peaks lsland's
longest scar . Originally I wanted to do
the world's longest scarf but the record
is t hirty-three and a half miles. So I
decided to do Peaks Island's longest
scarf {laughs) A nd then the second year
we added hats and we knit 184 items that
year. This year we've added dishcloths
and washcloths. l a m very, very pleased
because people come every T hursday. It
offers friend ship and a purpose. Some
people don't knit but they come with
thcirlunch.
Dow, ,.._,,,,goo11 field trips?
We've gone on °some
island trips.
I have a IS-passenger vehicle in town
which we've used to go shopping, to
museums, out to lunch. T here's a small
fee for those trips. And islanders can
participate in the 55-plus r rogram in
town which does three or four trips a
week. They'll come and pick people up at
Casco Bay L ines.
Do you have other r,tpqmibilities outside
ofdeveloping progra,mf
I also schedule the facility. So whenever
people want to use the communit)' room
they need to come through me. There
is a fee to rent the room if it's a private
event, but ifit's an open community-wide
meeti ng, it's free.
What isyourftrvorite port aboutyourjobf
The best part is that I get to have a lot

services here so we don't really need

fi nancial support but there are ways the
community ca n help our program s. We
would love it i f people came in to share
a craft or skill, or if people came to share
rravel experiences with a slide show or
presentation. M y schedule is flexible
so even if someone wanted to do a slide
show in the evening I can arrange that.
We're happy ro ra ke donat ions of
knitting needles, crochet hooks , 100
percent cotton yarn so we can make the
o ishclorhs. During the winter people can
d rop off returnables so I can buy small
prizes for bingo and such, or people could
drop off sman items that we could use as
prizes. \Ve'rc very green. W e believe in
re-gifting. (laughs) A nother thing is if
people wanted to bring cookies or 6aked
goods forsomeofourcvcnts. T hat woulcl
6e wonderful.
What artyourgoalsfor yourprograms?
My goals arc to provide an opporninity
fo r islanders to get together, to have
fu n, 10 learn new things, to get to know
new peop_le, to share, to reminisce, to
explore. The hard part is getting people
involved, getting people to take a chance
of coming to one of the programs even
if they're afraid that they won't know
anybody. Par t of my job is to gather
people together and we have wondcrfu I
times whether people know each other or
not. It definitely serves a great purpose,
it's important to be social, to nave fun
and to try something different.

Susan Hanley has bee,, trying tofigure out
what to do for work ever .nnce the arrival of
her !bird childput her blo.rsr,mi11g carur as a
world-famous photolithography engineer 011
hold. lnexplitahly, her mterests in textiles,

11eedleworl, writing, history a11d all things
Frenrh h11iJe roaleuid into !Mr turrent job as
a PR consulttml. It's a livi11g.

CertifiedReflexology...restoring
your body's energy
balance .

off

Island
Sole
Work
Grace Hoonan-l(aye
7 Wher Street
Peaks Island
ME 04108

207 557 8888

lslandSoleWork.com
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1871 to erovide year round service on the
steamer Express. She faced competition
fro m C . I I. K nowlton's Tourist and

-
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These three steamers along with the

Forest City soon merged to become the
Casco Bay Steamboat Company. By
1900 nearly a dozen steamboat lines were
running on Casco Bay. O nly one ran all
year.
T h e Aucotis,o, Emita, Machigomu,
Swll111/Jscofl, and Maquoit are but a few
stcambo}lt names fro m that em.
Eventually many of these steamboat
companies disbanded. Through a series
of mergers those that remained became
one compai:-y that, in time, evolved into
the Casco Ba)_' Lines, now operated by
the Casco Bay Island Transit D istrict.

How wegqt_t~yjrom
here
. - .·-· .

Minnehaha.

-

LEFT: Sidewheeler Gazelle circa
1865. BELOW: Casco Bay Steamboat
Company pass around 1900.
BOTTOM: Steamer Cadet c.1900.

BY KIM MACISAAC
FIFTH MAINE MUSEUM CURATOR

W ith the Marhigrmne !Tin dl)>dock for
several weeks islanders must depend on
Lionel Plante Associates to transport
their veh icles. Islanders of yore weren't
so lucky.
In 1822 C aptain Seward Porter p ut
the steamboat Kennebec in service .
Nicknamed the "H orned Hog," she was
a sad old craft with a less-than-reliable
engine.
Oftentimes the passengers had to tread
the paddle whecfs to get her across the
harbor. One creative islander wrote chis
tongue and cheek ditty about her:

Peaks Island.
In 1850 H oratio C. Cook built the
Antelope. She, too, was a sidewheeler
that accom modated 100 passengers.
Within a few years he had added the
larger sidewheelers Casco and F(l'l}<mte to
the fleet.
All three ran only during the warmer
months . During
the Civil W a r the
Favorite was taken
by the governme nt
to tra nsport Union
troops south.
Towa rd t he end of
the war Cook placed
another sidewheeler,
the Gazelk, in service.
She carried up to 800
passengers, but was
soon enlarged to carry
up to 1,000 passengers
and renamed the Forest

"A fig for all your clumsy craft,
Your pleasure boars and packers;
The steamboat lands you safe and

soon,
At Mansfields, Trott's or Brackett's.
And down below they keep the stuff,
And everything is handy;
Myjolly boys, PII tell you what,
That steamboat is a dandy.•

City.
T h e Peaks Isla nd
Steamboat C ompany
was established in

It was several years before another
attempt was made to run a steamboat to
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For
Purposes of
Illustration

it was reissued by Down East Publisher
following the success of her award
winning Rickshaw Girl. Five more
childrens books followed, including her
most recent, Here Come th, Humpbacb.
The internet has made it easier to live
on an island as an artist, and a lso more
challenging. Computers facilitate the
collaborative process thats essential to
illustrating children's books.
The illustrator'sjob is not to paint a nice
picture to go with the story, but to help
tell the story and move it along visually,
working wlrh the ar t director of tlie
publishing house (not with the w riter).
Publishing srafTact as intermediaries.
BETSEY REMAGE·HEALEY
According to Hogan, book illustrations
ARTS E DITOR
are type of lirera~y,. "reading without
bemg conscious of1t.
Peaks is an island of illus trators,
She loves doing programs in schools,
whether airbrushed , animated, digital seeing kids' creativity get tapped as they
or collage. VJe have medical illustrators,
scratchboard illustrators, illustrators for
advertising, book covers, magazines,
newspapersJ.. posters, public service
campaigns. Hut more a&out these next
is~ue.
This month we look at the place
illustration begins for many people, in
children's boolcs, through tlie eyes of
Peaks" artists Jamie Hogan and Anne
Sibley O'Brien.

I'

1-,..,a.;.nx.,..ie•r•y.,of the s tudents
she teaches at l\laine
College of Art as well,
who worry about earning
a living.
"It's a high wire act
for sure", she observes.
"You need nerve and
confidence."
JAi'11E HOGAN
And, she adds, the
"Because her parents doubted that she
willingness to hustle up
could earn a living as a photograJ>her1
clients, something t hat
Jamie Hogan headed to Rhode Islana
docsn't come naturally to
School of Design to study fashion all artists. On her part1
until she realized how much sewing
llogan h as broadenea
was involved. A move to the Illustration
her cl ient base to
Department led to a job at the Boston
include magazines,
Globe and teaching editorial illustntion
theat rical posters, book
at the Art Institute of Boston, before
covers, calendars, and
heading to the west coast.
commercialp_ackaging._
In 1992 she returned to New England learn about the process of making a
with her new husband, artist Marty written storv come alive with pictures.
Desp ite the obstacles Hogan said
Braun. Accidental connections led them
"Ir's kind' of like a sausage to them," she can't help but draw. "A oad day
to Peak~ with its easy access to Portland said Mogan. "They've never thou$ht of illustrating is still better than a good day
waitressing.''
and to !'ed Ex, a crucial link for artists what was inside, how it came to be.
before the web.
Cyber communication is a double
The inconvenience of the ferry? edged sword, however, creating both
"We spent that much time looking for global markets and global competition.
P'!!:king in San Prancisco," said Hogan.
Illustrators arc almost always freelancers,
The birth of her daughter sparked meaning each job may be the last one
Jamie's interest in childrcns books. After unless a new opportun ity arises.
tak ing a picture book class at Maine
The publish mg industry is scrambling
College of Art she wrote and illustrated to compete with the cyber industry,
St'VtnT>ays ofDaisY, s~t on Peaks Island. which offers eBooks ana other readily
Nine years after bemg self-published, accessible media. Hogan understands the

-

A.t'-lNlEO'BRIEN

Down Front

56 Island Ave

tim@timnihoff.com
207.776.55_76

\Vriter ancl illustrator Annie O'Brien
grew up in Korea, a child of medical
missio na ries. When she was 7, she
announced to the world that she would
become an artist. She majored in studio
art at a liberal arts college, and her first
job after graduation was setti ng up career
mformat1on workshops.
\,Vhen she worked up her courage to
ask famous ch il dren's illus trator and
writer Eric Carle to g ive a worksho,P,
his comments made her decide that "l m
~ing to do this no matter what."
Por the n ext seven years O'Brien
knocked on art directors' doors with
her por tfolio, without luck. Finally
Holt Rinehart bought a picture book
on toddler confl icts drawn literally and
figuratively from her own experience as
rlie mother of two young chilcfren.
In the 1980s she chose to settle on
Peaks with her husband, O.B ., about
rhe same rime that Jamie Hogan and
her husband did. As she stepped off the
ferry, having no monev, witfiour a joh or
place to live, O'Brien felt nevertheless as
though she was coming home.
Clo,e to Portland's vibrancy, the trees,
rocks and shoreline of Peaks Island
reminded her of Korea.
"My racializcd childhood in Korea,
where the spotlight ".,s always o!' me
as the different one, left me with a
fascination with exploring differences
and a passion for the trntli thatt across
our differences, we arc all one tamily;"

O'Bri.~n said. "That's the core of my life's
work.
She has now illustrated 30 books,
including the seven-book/amai,a series
by Juanita Havill which addresses
cverydar. conflicts of children across
racial and ethn ic lines. She is also known
for her artwork for a number of cross
cultural stories such as Afri,a is Not a
Co1111try and Who Belon~, Here? Her
most recent works are geared to Maine
imm~grant conununities.
O'lfoen shares Hogan's concern for
the state of publishing these days. "The
bottom has dropped our of the children's
book marker,"' sne said. "Publishers feel
uncertain abollt the foture, and so are
reluctant 10 publish much of anything."
lllustrarors need co reinventtliemseTves,
she concludes, and she would seem to be
a case in point: she juggles 14 different
proiects, from young cni ldrens' board
books to several workshops to a proposal
ro help struggling readers.
Perhaps most exciting of all is the
' near completion of a no..el JO )'Cars
in the making, and the Portland
Public Lihrary launch on May 25
of an I'm Your Neighbor Portland
city wide read series on Portland
imm igrants. Ir will include her
newest book about a Cambodian
refugee family, A Path ofStan.
I
"There is a misconceP. t ioh
that because children's book are
sim_plc that they're easy to do,'' said ,
O'Brien. "Thev're not easy at all.
The an has to make the story come J I
alive to a child ."
\
!
O ' Brien sa id the business end of , ,
her work is a huge challenge, but feels
,
that t he chance to illustrate children's
\
literature is an incredible privilege.
"Children are always gring to respond
to visual im~es," she saia. "lvly success is
that I get to l<eep on doing it."

AJ sht seltlts into island /i<1.1i11g, Betsey
Remage-1/ealey loves learni'!l, about her
rreutivt• ntighbon and thed work. Ifyou
h,}·ve idt•ar or ~vents to shnu, pltau ,ont.ut

kratremagehealey@gmail.com.
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Recipes & Ramblings
BY SHEILA R EISER

Nixtamalization

limited protein intake and little variety in
diets.
It turns out that the nixtamalization
P.rocess releases v i tamin B3,
Oemonstrating yet a_gain the ancient
wisdom in traditionally prepared foods
like ash corn.
·
Think of the implications of all this
for our own diets. Corn is ubiquitous in
our processed foods - as corn syrup and
corn starch for starters - not to mention
derivatives like dextrose and white
vinegar.

the seaweed. Thanks to the marvels
of modem science, you ca'! J?Urchase
calcium hydroxide (Ca(OHJ1), also
known as p,ckling lime, at a hardware or
furm supply store.
It's produced by burning limestone or
seashells, and adding water. The benefit
of purchasing it - besides relieving you
of the need to collect and incinerate
seaweed - is that knowi ng the exact
name: n ixtamalizatton.
strength allows for precision m achieving
More accurately, we Westerners srnck the desired pH.
an English-language suffix on the
The proper amount of pickling lime is
Nahuatl word "nixtamal", which literally mixed with water, corn is added, and the
translates to "ash corn". It refers to t he mixtu re simmered and then steeped for
process of soaking whole, dry kernels in lij)rCScribeJ length of time (see s,dcb.tr).
a highly alkaline solution - mixing ash T he softened, partially dissolved kernels
witfi water is one way to create such a can then be ground to create masa, the
solution.
dou~h from which tortillas are made,
Soaking wood ash is the origi nal way or dried first a nd then ground to make
lye was produced for use in malung_ soap, masa harina, the nixt-.tmalized com flour
but I never would have thought itcl have widelya\'ai lable in Hispanic markets.
anythin_g to do with my dinner. U ntil,
While the process is fairly simple,
that is, I attended a workshop with local the story of corn is anything but. From
chef David Levi.
Mesoamerica, corn, or maize, made its
Levi is particularly fasci nated w ith way north, where the native people used
ancient food traditions and preparations: a similar process to make hominy.
pic kl ing, fermen ti ng, curini; and
F'oocl activist Sally Fallon, in her
curdling. He gained some intimate cookbook Nourishing Traditions, included
experience witb the nixtamalization a 1991 Newsweek article by Mary Talbot
process while working in the test kitchen describing the impact of corn on social
of Noma, a restaurant in Copenhagen development worldwide.
that specializes in the application of
Tal6ot wrote that Chr istop her
a ncient food trad itions to modern Columbus returned to Spa in fro m
cuisine.
Mesoa merica w ith "a few SP,:eci me n
A t the workshop while his preparations Indians, some hand fuls of gold <lust, and
bubbled away on the stove, Levi a ~cket of corn kernels."
entertained part iciJ)ants with anecdotes
That packet of corn quickly sp read
from his time at Noma, biking to the throughout E urope, As,a ana Africa
beach to stuff backpacks full of certain where 1ts ease ofgrowth made it a staple
types of seaweed to burn so he could use crop, often to d ie exclusion of other
the ash for his trials.
foodstuffs.
It turns out t he process is acn,ally
"Bu t its advent in Africa was not
pretty si mple, and you don't even ncea an u nmixed blessing," Talbot wrote.
"It produced something of a
population boom, which ma,r in
tum have fed the slave trade.
T al b ot sa i d th a t the
introduction of corn also led to a
serious imbalance in the African
diet. "By the late 18th century
ma ny Africans ate a lmos t
nothmg but corn and suffered
from vitamin deficiency as a
result.
T h o ug h t h e Eu r opea n s
b rou~ht bac k the co rn, they
d idn t bring w ith them the
knowledge of how to prq,are it.
Corn is rich in niacin (vitam in
83), but unless properly prepared
it remains bound up in fhe grain
a nd can't be absorbed by our
bodies.
Accord ing to Talbot, w hen
D avid Levi d em onstrares r b.e arr o f corn became a s taple crop in
nixtamali:.ation ata workshop.
A frica people began suffering
from the B3 deficiency, pella~,
photo by tli,autbor especially in poo r a reas with
C lose your eves for a minute and see
if you can co,iure up the warm, eacthy
smell of a fresh, hanclmade corn tortilla.
You know the smell I mean, right? I can't
J)Ut it into words, but it's distinct and
oelicious.
It turns out there's a bit of magic
involved in producing that particular
scent, using a 3,500-year-old recipe
with an equally magical sounding A ,:tee

PJNGR££ .frompage6
herselfwent on to serve in the Legislature
and became Speaker of the House. Even
better, she didn't wait for me to ask her to
run!

So, if there are women reading this
who need a push1 consider.Yourself asked.
(Male readers, tnis doesn t mean for you
to step aside; just to get ready for some
competition.)
Even ifyou've never thought of running
for office, take a moment to 1>ictu re
yourself at Town Hall, the State House,
or Wasl1ington. \1/hat would you fight
for? How cfo you think _g_ovcrnmcnt can
better serve our people? Row would your
skills, experiences, and perspectives as
a woman a nd Mainer make you a good

In-Nourishing 1raditions Fallon points
out the most prevalent food alleri;1cs are
to milk products and grains, "precisely the
two foods added to man's diet when he
changed from a hunter-gatherer life style
to one of cultivation and domestication."
We're just not hardwired to cat those representative?
lf you're interested, rhere are a number
foods.
(Asians, Fallon says, probably tolerate of organizations in Main e offering
grai ns better because they have been women training and support to run for
rclving on rice much longer and have office. Please, give it some thought, and
adapted accordinglv, witb pancreatic encourage women you know to do the
organs and salivary glands up to 50 same.
percent1~ than tliose onVesterners.)
Sitting in Levi's workshop 1 couldn't
help but marvel that here we are Con9rcssn·oman Cbellu.- P1n9ru reprcsenlS
with our science, calcium hydroxide, ,Uaine's Jn District ,n the U.S. House of
induction cook tops and pH test strips. Rtpresernatil'e:t C<1ntqct her <Jt (207) 774Why should a g_ra,n foo<l need so much 5019 or at ,.,w,~·.p,n9rcc.hcus~.9odronroa.
processing? A no how did
Mcsoamcrican people - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - .
3,500 rears ago know how
todo it?
Before I could voice
these concerns, Levi
addressed them both.
..iSn1>« EIGHT Camps st art June 24th
Corn, like manx seeds,
needs processing because
i:t"\.
For more information,
ofits defense mcchani$ms.
Susan
Hanley 332-2443 or
"Seeds e1n't run away," be
said, so they sport tough
Laura Glendening 766-5075
skins (called pericarp) or
contain toxjns, like the
www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com

Peaks Island
PEAKS Fiber Arts Camps
r71 ,rt
•

CAMP

tannins in acorns, to make

them bitter and inedible.
Cooking and soaking
destroys these mechanisms.
Regarding my second question, he
simJ>ly posited, "The com told them.•
"\Vliat?"
\.Yell , l wi ll agree that our ancestors
figured out how to use all k.u1ds of wild
foods, which mushrooms were safe to eat,
which frogs secreted the hallucinogenic
substances needed for ceremonies, whlch
plants and combinations of plants could
alleviate pain or infertility, and any one of
the thousands other bits of wisdom.
But how did they do it? I will leave you
to ponder that in your own fashion.
ff you are look ing for somet hing less
esoteric to occupy your mind, Levi offers
classes on all things seasonal, local,
organic and wild inliis Portland Food
and Cooking course.
I've also known fora while that he is also
planning to open a 100-perccnt locallysourced restaurant, so I was thrilled to
see a big sign go up in a w indow at 593
C ongress recently advertising, "Vinland,
conung summer 2013".
Levi plans to continue holding_ weekly
classes once the restau rant opens~ ou can
fi nd more info at v inla11d.m, .
jSalud!
Sheila is a,1 adventure,; an artist, a pretty

~ood cook. and a haphaZflrdgardenn: SIM has
7iwd on Peah Ts/andfor threeyean . C011tacl
her with your ideas, wmmenh and questions
at out2cthec@hotmail.com or call her
cellpho11, (503) 440-0871. Or you can just
knock 011 her doorand introduceyourself

'l' r a ditional Col'11
rrortillas
pickling lime (calcium hydroxide)
dry fiela corn (not sweet corn)
M ix 1 percent pick li ng lime by
weight of the corn mto enou~h water
to cover the corn (for 1 ½g ofcorn use
10g of pickling lime.} A:cld the corn
and bring to a 6oil.
Reduce heat and simmer about 30
m inutes. You' U know it's ready when
the skins partially dissolve a nd slip
off when tubbed. T he corn will be
slimy and soft on the outside, yet still
hard on the inside. The best way to
test is to rinse a few kernels first, and
1hen taste.
Let cool and steep in the water 810 hours. Rinse with several changes
of water while agitating with your
hands. Herc's the tricky part: grind
the kernels. You may have to add a bit
ofwater to form a dough.
Press this flat. Try a flat-bottomed
pan ifyou don't own a tortilla press.
Cook both sides o n a hotg riddle.
For more detailed descriptions
and some great photos, check out
Dave Arnold's excellent blog entry,
the Mu oamerica11 Mirade N!etapost
posted to the "Cooking Jssucs &log
on March 9, 2011.

New Construction

Renovation

John Kiely
Carpenter
Property Management
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 041 08
(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com
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COlVIlVIUNITY NOTES
by Monday, March 25. Pleas.c note; To rGserve
$pace and cquipmcm in the community building.
you mu.st contact Deni$t at lus1 t wo d.-iys in
advance. Yo u may view the facility schedule a l
h11p:llwww.portlanJmalne.9od,u.l~akt1-tlanJu.
osp. but aJI resen·ations must be made through
Denise. rr in terested in receiving Portland
Recreacion's 55+ mo,ubly c:-alendar) ple,1sc
c.111 874.8870 and leave your name, address
and phone number. ON- GOI NG EXERC ISE
PROGRAMS fo r ADULTS a, the MACVANE
CENTER • Spo nsored by Portland Rccrcat1on
(dlt11@ponlanJmu111~.gol' or 766.2970): WALK
PROGRAM Monday, and Thu,sdays at S:30 •m
(mc:et at community building). All are wt"lrome;
incloontretching and excrci.$\~shcld when weather
is horsb oucsldt; LOW I MPACT AERO BICS
with weights Mondays and Thursdays 9:30
10:30 .1m (community room); T A BLE TENNIS
for ADULTS Tu,s_da) afccmooM 2:00 - ~,00 p,n
& Wednesday m ornings 10:00 am (commu mty
room); ADULT 81\SKETBA Ll Tu<«l.,ycrnung,
6:00 8:00 pm at the Pt:ab hl,rnd Sc::hool Gym.
Open to those 18 and a.bo,·c. 12 per re.s1dent/S 3
non-rt•klent.

The Gem Gal lery The Gem
Gallery, located o n J.sland Avenue on Peaks Island,
is an artist/cnft~pcr!Jon coopenti\'c of o,·cr

2S illdivJduals in me<lia of pa.it\ting, dro1wing,
icu1pturc, pottery, jewelry, photography,
priutm3kmg. assemblage~ fiber arts and writing,
Plca5ecall 766-S600 fo r more information.

Dodwell Gallery soMETHI NG
BORAOWED Othcr pcople'sut , donated by.ul
lovers thr oughout the bay. For more information

oootact gue.:Jt <:u.r3lorC~rolyn G.iudet .-it 207-766,
24S0. The Dodwell Gallery i• locat«l at the Long
Island Leaming Center on Gofflam Avenue, Long
Island, h ours follow che libruy schedule (766 ,
2530, hrrp:lll1bro11.Lon9-uland.Lib.mt.us).

A.d dison \Voollev Gallery

Thank.s to all who helped ma£'c our first ~ropUp" show a success. We're enjoying this new '"a)'
of exhibiting and will announce a new .sh-0,v in a
(cw months. In the meantime, llappy Spring!
rrom aJI or o~ it Addi~on Woollty. Oedka.ted
to tht art
photognphy, the Add.Uon Woollt•y
Gallr:ry ii; c urrently without a permanent home.
\Vork.t: com be viewed onlinc a, www,ocM1S4)',lJ»-OOlle)'.
coo:,. The g.11lery features works by local artltt.s as
well as nationally and internationally rccognizc<I
photog,>pheN<.

or

Worr)' Wort by Gordon Carlisle, a, the

Boyd Gallery this month.

Rjchard B oyd G·nUrry oFF

imagefrom the colltttion

TH £ WALL, SATJR( t N CONT£,ltPORARY
AAIERJCANA RTA muJti.medfa exhibit fea turing Slephan.s. Rt.•gistratlon forms a.J\J broct.n1re.-. w j th
paintings. 5culpturc, collage; .1nd print exploring more in iorm.ttion arc available at Lhe Brackett
$0clal, political a,~d tovi.ronrnemal issues u,ing church and 1 he commu nity crntf'r."
subtle satire, protest and humor. \\'orb arc by
Gordoo C.arli11le, Kenny Cole, Scott Minzy, Ruel
Swerucir\, BranOOn Luuc11nan, \.VaJi,11n Hcssi.u\,
SunJ..1.y Service: 10 .i,m, Sihle Study, 11 am
Nancy Benll<'r and Jay LaBric Opens Friday, April
Wor.ship. Wed n e.sday Serv ice: 7 pm. Teen
S. ruru th.ru through April 30. Rich.arc-I Boyd Art
Nights Thursdays at Peaks Isla.nd School gym
Gallery is lotned on Peak_j lda,,d ,u the <:Orner
6pm co8pm.
o( Island A,·cnue and Ep)" Slrcct , flrst buildmg
on 1he right , The g,1llery e:ichihits origin.11 20th
~oo 2ht century works of art by e.stablish<'.J a.nJ
R egular Sunday Mass is Jit 10 AM follo"ed h)
emerging artists with lies to Maine, working
fc:llowsh1p in our Parish I (owe. All are im•1ted.
primuily in the m edia of painting, $c-ul1>turc;,
Oct..uls on-line at Wtt,v.tlU1rerllporrlond.«9.
pottery and gla.$$. An art studjo produ-.:ing h,and
made original \\-Orksof art with .i focus on «~ramie
Firsc
nt ao,1 1>ottery is located on the (f!C'ond fl~r-.
Gallery hour:s: Frida)' through Sund.a)' 10:00 a.m. Tuesdays Sook Discussion 7: 30 p.m . in
t o 4 :00 p.m. For additional in(ormation ple.1sc the Commumty Room: April 2 • The Hi9h Skm
contact curator P3mcla \Villiamson at 207•712· Aihvrtturt:S oJ /Jiu, }ttJ rl1e Ptwu by Scott Sa~h; May
I097 or n.t cm,11( at ,rifo@tichardboj'darrgalltty 7 Abvm.lonc~ The Future Is Brtttr Tbo11 fou Tlimi b}
Peter Diamandi.1 and St<",·cn Kotltt; June 4 . Whirt
tom, or ,·isit W'f-w.,Jcha.rdbojtlpotu11.Cc)tn,
D"8Ft.ll fromrM Sky by Eleanor Morse. PrcM:hool
The J'ifchMamc St ory Time Friday~ at 10·15 ,1m A.JI c hHdrtn
i.sa r1on-profit mu.scum a1ld cultural center housed and c-aret.a.kers are welcome. Excit in.g Author
in ,be 1888 Fifth Maine Regiment Memori.al HaU, Event: Pie,,~ join m for ;an evening wlth aw.1rddcdk.ttcd to lhc p rc.scn-.ation of Ch·il War and winoing ;:author le.sl..:1 N,.·wnun on Mon<l.iy.
loc,11 hi!.tory. Mcmbcr<1h1p is opc•n to the public. Apnl 8, at 7 pm in th~ Co mmunity Roo m. Ms.
Th~ mu~1:um i~ cur~ntl) clokd for tht sea.wn. Ne" m;1n, who h,1.s writt<:n o,cr 60bool::~, will talk
For more mformat10n please c.-ontac:l K1m~rly about the writing proce~,. and read from htr b te.~
M,\cl.r;.iac ,11jiftlimau'>~urw.tom or c.\11 207-766- book, October Mournmg, a cyde of poems .bout
the dt"thof MitthC"\\· Shtp.lrd, ,he g,\)' 21 ye.1r,C11d
3330.
Um,enity of Wyoming Sludt-1\l lurcd from ,1 bar
Th, £igh•h and savag,cly ~.1tcn to death. T his event is geared
Maine 1.s a hvmg must:um <1m.l loJ~ built in 1891 to adult• and a.dolcsc<'nts. age~ IS ind older.
,u a i;ummer retreat for the Ch-ii \Var ,·etcrans. It Th.tnk you to Eleanor Mone for bringing M..
fo..itur-:<1 12 roorn., forovi:rnight guenJ. ,md hbtor-y Newman to Pcah l~land. Rooks will he available
filled. gutdtd tours <lall)' froi:n J lam unti l 4prn for p1.1rch.t1e .1£rer tht inttting H.t>frei,;hmt>nL>t will
during summer i;ca.son. \'isit ww111·.81Mf0Jnt.()r9 be M:rvcd. May Baskets An)one? On Tu1:)<l.iy.
fo-r m,or-e info or 10 m;akc- n~er\·,ui0:n<1. Clo<ied in April 30. come- to 1hc libr.wyto mike ,\by Baskets
in tim\: for ,\by O.ay, Wcd.nc~di} . .\to1y l . Ma,
"mh.·r.
Baskets usuallv hold nowers or cand,· 01 <omc
Open Hem,, other small treal . Sometimes p<'ople l~an: them
Open Doon, Open Minds, Wt are a Wdcornmg, at~ neighbor\ door, kncx.k or l'ing ~he ,foorhell.
lnduiivi;:, Reconciling Congr~gation; 9 Church an d then run away so the n~·1ghhor docs n0l kmm
.Street, Jlta.k.s ld~nd: P.}Mor· Ange1., ·1,1rboxt 207 who fen it. ALL AGES c.in participate in this fun
766.5013; Admm.Asst. M.wourm:cn Thomp~n: progr.im. Computer He lp in April: Our good
wirwl,rurlr~ttmumt:.,u9. SUNDAY MORNl~G luck continue~ in 1h.1t Julio Henriquez will be at
\VORSHIP 101.in. "ilh d,ildc.nc "-ll<l folloY.t:<l the libriry agii n on two \•Veclne<t<Jap: in 1\pril:
by in(orinal fellowship gathcnng in the church Apnl 10.tnd Apn1 24 lrom 10- 12 am to gin~ b.tsk
h•II; ADULT- STUDY "Three Simple Rulo,,' lnsuuctional Technology help in lnurnct, MS
Wednc:-sdaJS, 7-8pm at the <.:hurth: SCRIPTURE Ofn<."t Wo"I and f'<cd f.le (".an al<o off<'r bpLop
STUDY Tuesdays, 8:30-10:00 am. C,11 Beth mah, ar, <:h·anup am.I mainttn<1n<:e. B,st lo <:all
Child$ at 766-14\ 1 for info. All arc wei<"omd ,1hca.d, hut drop ins .tr-c welcome. Please spread
PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY Tuc,d,y,, the word if you know anyone who would b(ncfit
11:30·2:30 pm. Call Emily Sherwood ror info; from this. The Pt',1ks Island Girl Scout:s will Ix
PEAKS ISLMW FOOD PANTRY Mou days here to help. The Peaks b land Branch l.ibr,1ry as
3:30-S:00 pm and Thursdays 9:30 ,1m to 11:00 )0<.·,ued in t he M;-1tV;in.,_. Ctoter ou lsfaod A,\'.r)ue.

BantiHtC.l1nrch SrrvicrH

'l.l1e Fifth i\'I aine.

'l'br .Mi~hth 1\lainr

Brackett ('bnrth

am.; YOUTH PR OGRAMS After-School (or
grMJe<4 7, 1\t1on,l3,ysAnd rhul'$da)~, 2:30 6p-m.
TWEENSApnl 12 & 26, 6:30-9pm. Call Jeannie
Ash more (766-2982) for in(o. G IRL SCOUTS
Tucsd•ys, l:45-5: 15p., April 9 & 12. C•ll Di,nc
l\,cdoui (766-5 183) fo,· info. SPECIAL EVENT
Saturday, April 20 - 9am-4pm: "From Con0ic1
u.> Conntction: Ketping o ur eommunitic-s .u,d
r.in)ilies strong by thinking and li.st('ning in new
wayi;"'. T his program, free to particip;ant.s thanks
to the Br,clcctl MUMC Good Works Grant, will
be led by Peggy Smith (<er tilled by Lhe Center
for Nonviolent Communication) and Rebecc;a

\iVeight Lifting duscsTuesd,ys

a.nd Frida,.,, 7:15 a.tn to Sam. S25 for J2 sessions.
Conl!C join us! Contact Rebecca Stephans, rMttccr1
st,phan$@smafl.com or Rhonda ]);erg, bthondol@'
maiDt.rt.com FMI.

Youa Classes

Weekly classes
T hur<~l'i y evening~ at 6:30 am.I Friday morning::.
a l 9:00. Contact Rebtcta Stephans 776-S547 or
nbt-.cm.Jrtphanl@.9ma1l.com.

As,htanga Yoc;a ClasssunJ,p

at 4pm in Betsy StoUI '.i; ft'udio. While 1t c.1n h('
Weare i vigorou., pr,1ct ice, i1 is always C(nltinuouitl)
now accepting applic.uion.5 for childrc;n ranging modified for each .studenc. Appr-oxi rna.teh
from infanb t<>age 5. Call 207.766.2854, or t· 75 mi nutes. Fir$l class FREE; Sl2 per d,hi.
mail ttksit@plcw.019 for informatmn.
thereifter. Qut<1tin.n~? Call Antonio\ 766-2428 or
ema.11anrMfowinrtr@..yahoo.com.

C'h ilch·eu's Work sh op

Comruunitv ~ood P antry

Hou:,;ed in the Br~ckctt Memorial Chu r~h,
open Monday$ from 3:30 pm to 5:00 pm, and
Thursdays 9:30 am to 11:00 am. Ca.sh donations
ire t>specially helpful a"~ 1t ., llowt1 uJ. to provide
dfonls witb SJ0 Hanuig.1.n'.1$ ,oud)CrS for fr~sh Jerr) Gann.u11 Mdi5:1a Collr.ad, K.a,by McCuthJ ,
fru it, ve{!etablcs, bakery, dain· a nd meat items. Jan Thomas, Su ellen Roberts. 354 Sea.short"
M.lke dle'cks out to Pcaki;, Island Food Pantry. For Avenue. 766-2161 ,/)1UJ1~d~th/mi.ner.
more information, please call Sus,1n Hanley 3t
766-2735.

TEI.A. Camuershius 201:~

Peaks I sland Heal th

St. (11riRtoph<•r's Church Centf'l'
J><•akH Isla nd L ibrary

Classes.&
Instruction

Kiuy Gilbr.rc, Fam ily Nur,e
Practitioner, Wint(:r hours th r-u April: Mondays
& Thucsdaysfrom 8:30 AM to 3:00 PM. SummeJ'
houn begin April 29: Mond,1y, Wednesday, Friday
8:30 AM co 3:00 P.\I. l'lr..u c C,11 766-2929 or
874-2466 tomakt' .u1.ippointultnt.

Food Supplement Brnefit
Outrpa£lt Prograrn Many
,\.1ainers qu,l lify for chc f<>MI Su r>plemt-nt
Benefit, but an: not .iwart' ofit. O,1nn.t Coo~r,
Community Organizer (or the Mame Hunger
lnitiath·e, would like to meet with idandcrs "ho
are intc:re,tt':d in app1,·ing for fooJ <upplc:mental
benefit. She is ,1blc to help people d etermine
eligihility in,I .ar1>ly in i <'Onfid('nti,t l <ctting.
Pka..se-t:all Dann.1 Coop.._.r, 77> -0026 (extcmiou
2064) directly to ,lTT.a.nge a time, or call Sus.in
Hanley. 766 -2735, if)<>uha"·equ\:-1tioos.

The FRIENDS O i:'- TEJA'• rully funded
Campc r ship progum gh·cs your child the
opportunity to learn new ~kills and m~ke nt,\
fr iends in the saihng, tennis .tnJ or kids <.•mp
nr pril'tef"rl pmgram.s :it TF.I A. ( 1\ 20 12 nc;arly70
is.land chiklrcn au eodc<l these summer prog:r-irns
Alt island chi ldren must ha,·t complctetl
k.indc;rgartc1\ l() be eligible for ki<lsampor tennb.
T he 20 13 apJ>lic..n ions will l>e handed om al t he
uland school m <:arly May. I( you have an older
, hild plu.~11' c>m:.til Steph:mil'" at ~eol,gl,u99@pol
comort.:all Mdm.iat 766-9736forutapplic.uion.

l'ea,ks l sla11d Cl~H'l1

Check
out great safC't)' sugge,;cions ftom t he Pordind
Fi re OC'partmcnt at irww.portlondmaine.901•/
fiu:.pu•·cnt1on/,e.,it]rntwhmoJ.:uo,J/a,m,equ1,etMnt,
pdf An<l our Pcab hla.11J CERT r.u.:tds ino11:
,.·oluntccrs! For more information, c.111 Alben
Ble,uot 766,0007 or781·962-2662.

ThP Dugout A supporhec place and :\1 ~1 A ScholarHhips
time \\here men C.ln t.llk .tnd hrotheti Hutn o,er
a wc:11 prepared dmncr on lhe last Munda) of
~.,1ch rnnmh; 6:00 pm, ,lt the F.a~· C..annan Hou«-;
89 Ci.:ntral A,·-.· .• Peah lsla.n<l. Cc,,n.,_. J"'in u~ .\t the
dugout For more info/details contact: Jamie@
207-208-6927 or R,lph@.207-232-4108.

Lorrtta Vover .Fund

rro,·idcs

transportahon needs for Pc.iks blandcrs who .trt"
underg<>ing aggn:-.'lsivc therapy for rancc·r or mhcr
Uft'-limiting diseases. Pie~ tont,11...-t ,1 fu nd board
member forclcta1lcd mlormation. JU<ly P1awlock,

M,in,
~brine A~soci.ation i~ proud rn innounct l1h
beginning of a.n annual scholarship for ~ny high
~ hool s('nior from Pc,lk.s or the Oownb.a.y ii;bmliwith pl.ms for 1>o'Jt high ~rhool t>ducation
Studt"nL.; mu~l submit a 500-worJ cs~y to tlu.•
~tMA Schol.u<hir Bo;ard wh;ch will award two
sSO0 scholar~hips to 1wo out~unding idand
students. for scholarship guJdd.1ncs an<l mort;"
information about ~hinc .\-brine A.ssocia.tion.
pleilM' ltt" 01.1r \\ eb.~1te ,,t mo111~mormw<woo1uon com
or contact us at n1aintma1mll@9ntotl.com.

Call 766-5540 o r <mail peah@pcnland.lib.m,.u,.
Hour:i: Tues 2·8 \1/ed 10-4 Fri 10-2 Sat s.t 2.

Portland B rrreation on
Pe1:~ks l sla11d Denis< M,carona,.

Recrto1tion Prog_ramn'l tr. Contact dim@.
porrlandma;n,.9ot· or leave a message at 7662970. D~nise work~ ju<1t pan time on Peaks
l.sb.od • Mondays, Tbunda.ys and Fri<l:~)S, Denise
,,,ill be on , acation from March 27 to March 31,
ret urning to Peak.s Jsland on Monday, April I.
Rekr-vatiom for tb,.t tlme period 1'l'1USt be tn.\de
1

__ _ ,+
You :r.rc wtdi.illy invlt~ to thc: Mth annu:i.l PHS Ph-t>rpgt.1.phy Club Gallery Opening on

First Friday, April 5, 2013 from 5pm - 8pm ar
- - 3fuh Gallery, 377 Cumberland Ave., Portland
Gallery will be open th• following d,y, April 6 front l21>m - 6pm
PI IS sn»dtot photograi:hcr.s turn their kntcs rowud the t<:tl')C:f th.at light up our communities,
1\.11 photOS- for ,ale. B~~res and hort d'oeuvre$ will be SCl'\'Cd. Bring )--OU.r friends and (.unlly!

'
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COMMUNITY EVENTS CALENDAR
'l1 hu1-s<la1 A.in· 4

KN IT, CHA [ 2nd 1lvo LUNCH St<>p by
the Peaks Island community room between
10:45 am and 12:45 pm to knit (or crochet)
hats and scarves for ch:1rity. avo lunch to
t1\joy when you take a break. Kew this year
- h2nd-knit dishcloths will he sold for S2
with aJI proceeds going to buy much needed
gloves for chuit)'. Materials a,·ailablc; yarn
donations :1lw:iys welcomt. Sponsored by
Portland Recreation (d/m@J»rllt1nd111ai11t.gr;i·or
766-2970}.
SHARF. YOUR C R A FTY IDEAS
(DRING SAMPLES TOO!) 1:00 - 2:00 pm,
1n Pl community room Bting something
you have m~dc - mspm: others to be craft)'·
Everronc welcome! Sponsored b)' Portland
Rccreauon (dlm@por//(l/ld111ai11r.go/J o r 7G6
2970).

Snnclay Anr7

COP ING 'w itH OUR V I OLE~T
SOCIETY a fo rum led br Bruce St. Thomas,
PhD 2nd Peter Donnelly, PbD from 1-3 pm m
the Brackett Church. Open to all, donations
to go to the Peaks Island Food Pantry.
ComactJcannfo A~hmore, 766.2982 with any
queslim'IS.

:\1'011dn.y, A1Jril 8

SENIOR' POT' LUCK l.l'NC HF.ON
Noon at the Fai· Garman House. Please
bring a d,~h to sha~e antl Join us. All seniors
At

arc welcome. If yoo don't consider )'Ourself a

stm<>r, come anvwav!
AUTHOR R1,Alll'lG t\ward-winn,ni:
author of over GO books r,<"Sl<":1 Ncwm:10 will
l:.llk J.hout the ,vriuog ptuccss and read from

her l;uest book, (}ctolxr Mourning, a cycle of
poems about the murder ot 21-ycar-old gar
un1,'l."rS1t)· student Matthew Shepard. 7 pm in
the Commuoily R,xnn. Th1!-. event i~ gc:i.rc<l to
adults and .idokscents, 2~es ! 5 and older.

Co·spoosored by Ponfo.od Rccreanon (d/,11@
portlandmaim1,01•or 766-29'0) and Peaks Island
Gui S<:oul TrQop # 1997.

'l11Ps<lay, Alll' 80

MAY BASKET!; ANYONE? Come to
the Peaks Island librnry to make 1[ay Baskets

in t ime for M:ar D:ay, \X.'cdne~day, May I. ~\by

Frida.r, A,er 19

lllNGd' with 'SPRING C LEANING"
PRIZES - ALL AGES 11:30 am to 12:30
pm, in community room. Evers·one is invited
to stop by to h•ve fun pl•)'ing 8 1NGO.
H1ve a chance at winning some of Denise's
"tn::,~urcs". f--ldp Dtnis.e clean out her supply
of prizes by w inoiog mao)•! You m:iy bring
"Te.gift'' items co be used as prizes. Sponsored
br Portland Re.creation (dlm@portla,ullfumtt.§W
or766 -2970),
IS LAND CLEAN UP CONTINUES
12:45 pm - Meet :u the community buildjng
for assignments. Join other volumeers as we
continue to clean op the island. Earth Week
is every week! PrcMregisrration not required.

E,·eryone invited! For more inform,tioo.
ple-.asc email dlm@por1/1111d111a111t,J,Oi• or leave
mcssagc766-29i0).

Satu1·cliw, Aur 20

LOAF & LADLrr DINNER to benefir
Peaks f<;land 'fax & Eocrgr J\ssisuoce. From
5:00 to 7:00 p.m. at the Peaks ($land Baptist
Church. The food will be delicious and
plentiful, provkkd by our volunteer members
and they arc terrific cooks.
FRO~[ CONFLICr TO co~:-;ECTION:

Baskets usuall)· hokl flowers or candy or some
other $1n2ll 1real. Someti1nes people leave
them at a neighbor's door, knock or ring 1he
doorbell, and then run -away so the neighbor
docs not know who left it. A LL AGf.S can
participate in t his fun p rogram. T he Peaks

lslond Gid Scouts will be here to help.

Thursdav, )ia,y 2
SHOPPINGinSACO'.DAFFODIL~,-00
12:45 pm boat/ no l;ircr than 5:35 pm return.
Enjoy some time browsing/shopping at Rcny's
Department Srore and Doll:ar'T'rtt. lf:Mothet
~ature coopenues. we will cnjO}' thousands of
daffodils m bloom. Pre-registration required;
deadline to register is Thursd2y, April 25.
Traosponation fee (round uip from c m,. ro
Saco) is S4 based on 6 people. Sponsored by
Portland Recreation (dln,@portlandmtWu.,e;wor
766-2970).

illustl'ntion by A,wie S. O'Brien

Keeping our communiri~2nd f.uniliel-t "l.lr01\g
by thinking -and listening io new w:ays .•\
skHJ.huildmg work"Shop on rnterpersonal
communicauon 1n rcl:ft1on:e;h1p!i his program,
by Peggy Smi1h (ccnified by the Center tor MONTHLY CAPTION CONTEST: Each mon1h we offer a new BRIO
:'\onv1olent Communic-auon) nn<l R1:becca in1agc ha,"lng no caption so that you can make one up. Below is next momh's cartoon.
Stephans. f'rom 9:00 a.m. w 4:00 p.m. at Send you r ideas to k,1llm@ 11/muf1;mt.J.Ol"ft. and we'll publish rhc bes,. Sec page 10 for last
the Duckett Mt.:MC Good Works Grant
Rcj!;iStuuon at Brackett Church and the month's winner.

by Palmer

communjcvccntcr.

.i\londav, .\pr~::!
'f'hnrsday, Aur 11

KNIT, CHA'r and lwo 1.u,c:H Stop b)'
the Pl cominunitr room between 10:45 am
and lZ:45 pm to kni1 (or twchet) hats .ind
scaITcs for charity. H:wc fun as we hdpothers.
Materials a,·ai1able; yarn donations ~l\\-"ays
welcome.Sponsored b)· Portland Recreation

(dlm@pqrtl"'"b,"'i11r.gov0c 766-29- 0)
CELEB RATE NATIONAL HUMOR
\X1 EEK 1:00-2:00 pm. in com,nullll)' coon"!.
Drop io for some laughs, riddles. t0nguc
twil\ters- and ocher surprises. Pre-registration
not requ1red. Sponsored by Pordand
Recreation (dlm@portl111ul"'";nt.//Jt' or 7662970).

'£hurs<la.5~ A.J)l' 18

KN IT. CIIAT amfBYO LlNCH 10:45
:un and 12:45 pm Bring your own lunch
and koi1t1ng: (or crocheting) as we conuouc
to make hats and scan·cs for ch~ri1,;. New
this rear, hand-knit dishclolhs arc lx~og sold
fr>r $2. \\e will buy much needed ~loves for
charity. Ha\'C fun as we hdp nthc:rs :-.t.:l)' wanl).
Materials avail-abJc-; y:un don:1uons welcome.
Sponsored hy Portland Rectealion (d/111@

pqrt!tn1d11mi11t,,{!f}l-'Or -6().2()70).

1\:-.INU/\L EARTH \X'EEK CLEAN·
UP At\O \X'J\ LK. 1:00 pm - Meet nt the
co1rummity bujlding; actual loc:a1ion of dc::i.oup to be determined, AJI -ages ate io\~itcd to
rnkea w2lk :ind help cle:rn up the 1s)aod. Bring
your own work gloves :i nd pl2scic b ags, if
a.v:ulab)e. D ress for the weacher .as this C\'ent
will be hdd ram or shine. Actual locatioo to
be announced. Prc·rcgistration not rcquiretl.

E.\RTH D\Y Several projects reg,rding
inv.t~1ve !.pec1es nre curreody uodecway on
Peaks Island. Plt::tse look out for iurthu
a11nouncemcnts about Luth Dav acuvme~
rd:ued to in\'asives on Peaks. 'For more
ioform1tioa, please contact anr Pc.1ks Island
Counol member.

ThnrsdaY, Anr 25
OHADLIN/:. TO'REGISTER SACO
SHOPPING I t interested 111 going shopping
in Saco and to sec the d-affodi1s in bloom,
plcose check <>u1 i hursdar, May 2 for details.
Plc.asc email or call Portland Re<;reauon (d/11,@.
/)Ort/a1tr/11tmHl,((JVOC 766-2970).
KNIT, CHAT and BYO LUNCH 10:45 am
to 12:45 pm Knitting f'or charity has alread)'
been a huge succes:. jo 2013, This on·goiog
proJecr is a ~re.a, oppor1 unity to meer others
while making hats. scanres and d 1t-hcloths
for chatitr. D ishcloths ma)' be purcha:.ed
for $2 wtth a ll proce:etls used to buy on1ch
nct'dcd gl<wcs for charity. Materiah, ava1!:.thlc;
donations of cotton )'arn alwa)1S welcome.
Spont.Or<!d by Portland Rccreauon (d/111@

portltmd111niM.go,,oc 766-29"0).
E ARTH WEEK TIPS FOR GREF~
CLEANl~G 1:00 to 2:00 pin - communJt)'
room. Share }'Ou r "old-fashion" deaning
1i?,. W'hat other uses do you have for ,,.incga.r~
lemon 1uiceand baking soda? Pre-tt~istradon
not requirell. Sponsored b)' Porcland
Recre2tion (dlm@port/a,d,natnt,gOP or 7662970).

IsLANDj TIMES
Serving the Casco Bay island commun ity

Join us

SUBSCRIPTION FORM To subscribe 10 the Island T imes, please fi ll oul this fo rm a nd send
with a check for $25 lo Island Times, 131 Central Ave. Peaks [sland, M E, 04108
NAME:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __
ADDRESS:_ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __ _ _,_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
CITY:._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _STATE:_ _ZI P CODE:_ _ _ _ __

Subscribe today

PHONE:._ _ _ _ _ _ _E-MAIL: _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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2012 Island

New Construction

Phone Directory

John Kiely
Carpenter

Covering 10 Cosco Boy Islands
Available at Cosco 8ay Unes,
Andy's Old Port Pvb, Hannigan's
Island Market, The /loot Hovse and
on-line a t phonebookP<Jblishing.com.

Renovation

Property Management
591 Island Avenue Peaks Island, ME 04108

(207) 766-2026
Jkiely1@maine.rr.com

FMJ ..-wnolo,ok opp¢<M1itios c,,II 766-5997

Ferry Cot1vettietrt

G(HOIN,.CARfl'O(fRY

f l'tlSHCARPEWTRY

IOTCHE>isl MM
11(.1,f()C)Cl, / ~

OOOfl;St WIHOOW5
MAAIERFRE':£ b

tnlAIOII I IXTIJltlO!II

flt.ANS t f'ERMmlHG

bla•cHiaked pizza. 9nat food to lravd.
ffld Ottly S!tpl """Y frolff the -1,w.

---i'
A t.f;}-,.D,,": j; S

Visit Our Peaks Island Branch!
33 Island Avenue, Peaks Island, ME 04108
766-2960 peoples.com

4 Commercial Street, Ponland "'7 874.26}9

-

~

-

Fifth ,1t1;.nf' Rtgime.nt Museum
45 St.alhorf! ;h:e11ut.
P.O. Box41
Peaks I sland, Maine 04108

A Museum of CMJ War & Penks I.stand llistol)
Op,n Memorial Day thru Columbus Day

director@fifthmainemuse-um.org
www.fillhma.ine:museum.org

207-766-3330

Peaks Island
•

§,
S

CAMP

Fiber Arts Camps

"i<'Tf'U:J:l"Xfnlhrrlmary p,J,j,1rr&pu::~1fw,m I I d.m. tn 10:JOp.,n..

www.peaksislandfiberartscamp.com

Carpe ntry.Le
766-3030

................

.,1\-,r"A;,,'3'
..., ··,-,~

Adam Weidemann

'

CARPENTER
FOR HIRE

--~~~--

~~~~~.--~
EXPLOII.E5EA KAYAKING
Peaks Island, Casco llo1y ~nq llcyonq!
Kayak 5ales, Instruction & T,ips (o, all abilities
766-2"!,73 www.maincisla ncl k.lyak.com
Monday 11\nJ Sat..day
9:00 l>M lo 7-:00 PM
Sun by llppolntmonl Only

EIGHT Camps start June 24th

For more information,
Susan Hanley 332-2443 or
Laura Glendening 766-5075

Weidemann

Princess Nails

Macey Or1ne
7b6· !S909

Ce<l.flod Mlonsl

•

Bucket Truck

•

ireeRemr:wa1

i/ALL

647 8 Coogress Strool
PO<ltand, Maine 04 tOt
www.princessoallsalon.oom

Pilon& (207) 773-7999
Appointments & Walk Ins
Gift Col1illcalos AVallablo

M,IKK C. HAll
IIJJ°K,,.,.... <lf>~ '>uik 11
f-lrtl.t'ld. Mr f).1 lOl
mct'l.-llr(,,11,..,

!>1101'- 2071 - 97 7407
F\:<: l07; 878 -4468

Ult l07tll fi 1100
1h•••uwn

ROOM FOR RENT

PEAKS ISLAND
$100/NIGHT
Queen-size bed
Private bath

PEG A STARITA

www pegspotsetc.com

Cetli/ied Reflexo/og'f ..re!loring

yw bodf'senergy
balance

it11
o PdfJ,

Reservations/FMI:

207-756-3450

:.

..
....
'• •
·.,:.

1

f:\';::·J
--=

•

CERA.MICS

etc. c:~::
PA.RTIES

207· 766·5997 a star!ta@maine. rr.co m
SI Woods Road. Peaks Island. ME 04108

brhonda1@maine.rr.com

,.: •

. I·

TREE CARE

RHONDA. BERG
Pl:AKf I :=1_,\~JJ & l','l!(fL \ ~I) ,\?\EA

I

Island
Sole
Work
<,,c, Hoo-an-KaJt

Andrea Davis

7ltr« SiJlet
Pell$1sia,,i

Shall we cake our bikes?

4I lndo. s,

Mc 04111

~ ,l.nd. MC 04101

207557.8888
lslandSoleWOfil.com

207-76~·2483 HM
207-756-.l-lSO CCU,
207-7M-S220 fAX

911.961.8931

cell peahbeads@9mail.com

10 Island Avenue Peahisland. Maine 04108

rbt-rgCt-h:arbcxvk"'"ptOf'Crfl('U'()ITI
W\\'W,h,ubnn·«:W ( I )('rlit~\.(f! lll

GOLF CART TUNE-UPS AND REPAIR

PEAKS ISLAND TAXI

AUTO REPAIRS

CARPENTRY
FREIGHT DELIVERY
TOWING ON AND OFF ISLAND
PROPERTY CARETAKING

107.4 15.4915
CALL PAUL
Call me. I can do anything.

Is1AND.iJ TIMES

207-518-0000
DELIVERING YOU, GROCERIES AND
TAKE·OUT···ISLAND TOURS
AVAILABLE
9 A.M. TO 9 P. M. OR BY APPT. 7 DAYS

Put Your Business Card Herc
ror
,·,sit

1 Year only $240

www.islandtimes.or9 co ,cc ho"
or call 766 0025

